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Leave 85
Across the valley and the 
lake, lie the sno w -cap ^  
peaks of L i ^  White . . .  and 
the workers a t Mission Hill
Winery have this millionaire’s 
view every day for free. The 
scenic wonders of the Okana­
gan can also be seen in every 
direction and from their Van­
tage point, worked can also
see the many moods of Oka- way 97 between Kelowna and; 
nagan Lake far below. 'This Westbank.—(Courier photo by 
picture was taken flM)m High-- Kent Stevenispn)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 85 persons were re­
ported killed in accidents acrOss 
Canada during the three-day 
Easter weekend, 53 of them in 
traffip. •■
Thie; traffic total exceeded the 
prediction of the Canadian: High­
way safety Council, which esti­
mated that 45 to 50 would die on 
highways during the 78-hour i>e- 
riod ending Sunday midnight 
A survey by The: Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Thursday to 
midnight Sunday, local times, 
also showed 15 p e r  s o n s  
drOwned, 12 dead in fires and 
five killed in other accidents.
Last year there were ^  traf­
fic fataUties in the same period, 
and 53 in 1966, , '
Ontario had the highest-1968 
toll with 33 deaths ,19 in traffic, 
eight in fires, five drownings 
and a man killed when the trac­
tor he was driving rolled over 
and smothered him.
Twenty-four p e r  s o n s were 
killed in Quebec, 13 in traffic 
four in fires, six drowning and 
one man: hit by a train,
Five persons died on Alberta
roads and a man was killed 
while filling the gas tank of his 
dump truck. The box of the 
truck closed and cruthed him.
Sa^atchewan reported four 
traffic deaths while two persons 
were kiUed on Nova Scotia 
roads and one person drowned. 
Manitoba and New Brunswick
E
M '
BONN (AP) — A West Ger­
man submarine chaser Collided 
with ah East German liner near­
ly  20 thnes its size in the Baltic 
Sea Sunday while rescuing an 
East German defector who 
cliihbed oat a pmrtfidle of the 
" liner./'
East Germany called it a  “pi­
rate apt,” and the. official East
land routes to reach the isolated 
city of Berlin.
The three powers responsible 
for West Berlin met to decide 
on a response to the hew Com­
munist threat to travel. Most 
cabinet ministers and other high 
officials fly over the Communist 
territory in allied-controlled air 
corridors, but a bah on use of
SEOUL (AP) — TSwo Ameri­
cans and two South Koreans 
were killed Sunday night by 
North Koreans who ambtuhed a 
UN Command truck a half mile 
south of thh Panmunjom armi- 
.stice meeting site, a spokesman 
for UN commsu^ said 
'  :5ae attacked escaped 
^^as^ainA cation a»y
Two other American soldiers 
were wounded. The UN com-
Czech Survivors Of Purge
Germany news agency said the land routes' could prove trouble- 
West German boat “ intentional-1 some it it was extended to thou- 
]y ranuned and damaged” the 
liner It was returning from 
Cuba with 499 passengers
East Germany did not men­
tion the defector, Manfred Sem- 
mich of Saxony.-He was picked 
up by the West German vessel 
and taken to Kiel.
The West German Navy said 
the , 650-ton subchaser Najade i p r a g UE (AP) — Survivors 
and the 12,442-ton cruiser ship u wave of CJommunist terror 
Voelkerfreundschaft collided m Urials 20 years ago say Foreign 
the nine-rrtile channel between Minister Jan Masaryk was mur- 
Puttharden, West Germany, and ygred in 1948 by Stalin’s secret
sands of West German civil ser­
vants who have homes or of­
fices in West Berlin.
East Germany said the ban 
was to protest the presence in 
West Berlin of Interior Minister 
Ernst Benda f o i l  o w 1 n g t te  
shooting of student leader Rudi
B u t s c h k e .  East Germany ^ _
claimed Benda w as in  B e r lin  to mand called^the ambush fla- 
direct action against student grant violation’’ of the Korean 
demonstrators. ax-mistice and filed a protest
note.
The ambush raised American 
casualties to four killed and 14 
wounded since th e , North Ko­
rean riad on Seoul Jan. 21 in an 
attempt to . assassinate Presi­
dent Chung-hee Park. North 
Korea se iz^  the U.S, intelli­
gence ship Pueblo Jan. 23, and
one of its 83 crew members was 
fatally wounded then.
The spokesman said a truck 
from the U.S. 2nd Infantry Divi­
sion was making a routine trip 
from an advance camp to Pan­
munjom when it was attaCked. 
DIVISION SEARCH 
A 2nd Division force was dis 
chra to sweep the area b u ; 
found no trace c ^ e ‘"altackers. 
The spokesman said the ambush 
was well inside the South Ko­
rean half of the demilitarized 
zone. The two South Koreans 
killed were attached to the U.S. 
division.
U.S. Rear-Admiral John V, 
Sniith, the UN Command mem­
ber of the Military Armistice 
Commission, demanded a joint 
investigation of the attack. The 
North Korean member of the 
commission, M a j . - G e n ,  Pak 
Chung Kook was! expected 
refuse to participate.
Roedby, Denmark. Damage to
both ships a p p a r e n t l y  was dictator
•rill’ Pflrmnn d e f e n c e  0>^dered Masaryk killed because
p je  rienmnn be resisted pressure to surren-minlstw sald^^NaJsde sea^  He was one of the
saw a j  only non-Communlst members
the “ of the Klement Gottwald gov-
- C
the by MaJ. Franz Schramm was
guldcd to Masaryk’s second-
MenilSfhiiB Offic of Brit- °̂®*’ bcdroom on March 10,,948 by a collaborator In the 
aln, **>» U n lt^  J^ ta te s  ^  ,be Czernin
T‘’“J? u ll* V n e ? ? E a a t G Sm M  th® Informants said.
we^^  ̂ dragged out of
enWnot m in  i 8 t e r  s an d p cd  and, after a violent strug- 
o X r ' t t d l n g ^ ^  ®f a window,
Bonn government could not use | communist government
said, he committed suicide.
The informants said the anti­
communist underground plotted 
to kidnap Schramm and take 
him, along with documentary 
evidence, to the West to prove 
the assassination. Instead, they 
said, the underground ended up 
killing Schramm, leading, to the 
terror trials of suspected under­
ground members.
REOPEN INVESTIGATION 
r t .-  / *n\  The new reformist Communist 
rnhim ’ Rovcmment in Czechoslovakia 
^ e  flow opened a new investigation
bia Masaryk’s death but has re­
day morning m  though a faucet pgf,g(j n,at so far nothing has 
valve were turned. i ■
John
been discovered to refute the 
ruling of suicide.; Authorities 
have appealed to potential: wit­
nesses to volunteer information, 
out many seem reluctant to do | 
so for fear of reprisals.




■f criminal investigatot-U^ 
a g u e  in 1948, says the
Mystery Man Still 
In s
both had one traffic fatality and
a yoiing girl in Newfoundland 
died after swallowing the top of 
a pen.
Prince Edward Island r^x jrt-: 
ed no fatalities.
Known slayings and suicides, 
industrial and natural deaths 
are not included in the survey.
At least 12 persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the Easter holiday week­
end.
A survey from 6 p.m. PST 
Thursday to midnight Sunday 
counted eight dead in traffic, 
three drownings and one death 
when a hiker fell from a cliff.
Three were killed in a two- 
car collision at Salmon Arm Fri­
day. They were identified as 
Aimer B. Horseman, 56, of New 
Westminster, his wife Harriet, 
51, and Dorothy Jeal, 50, of 
Vancouver.
In one fishing boat mishap, 
Eric Hedman, 39, of North Sur­
rey, B.C., drowned near Van­
couver when a companion at­
tempting to rescue him let go 
of his hand momentarily to sig­
nal a passing boat for help.
In another, Thomas William 
_ , / ATi\ 1 Samalack, 45, and George Ray-
A M M ^, Jordan (AP) 1 mond Dempster, 37, drowned in 
Arab interest u  a plan to demiLl EngRsb Bay off Vancouver Fri- 
t a r i z e  Israeli-occupied Arab| —• ,
territories, reported to have 
been proposed by UN envoy 
Gunnar Jarring, has created 
“an exciting chance’’ of peace 
settlement, informed sources in 
Amman say.
Diplomatic activity reached a 
new peak in the Jordanian capi­
tal during the weekend and it 
was reported that the proposal
day after their 14-foot outboard 
boat overturned in the toy 
water.
A couple married In Halifax 
in late Feburary died near 
Cache Creek Thursday night. 
Killed when their car hit a sta­
tion wagon were Thomas Cashin 
22, and his wife Katherine, 21.
Russell Wayne Hodson, 18, of 
Victoria, died in a  fall down 
a 100-foot cliff 25 miles west of 
Victoria after disappearing Fri­
day from a group of 3() hikers.
Patricia Marie Wong, 24, of 
Burnaby, died Saturday when 
a car left the Port Mann free­
way in Burnaby and hit a  « » •  
Crete divider,
Anne Elizabeth Matheson, 74, 
was killed when she- was hit by 
a truck in Vancouver Saturday. 
nigM.''.V'!:'^ ' ^
Dwayne Hovland, 15, of Lang- - 
ley, B.C., died in hospital Satur­
day of injuries suffered when his 
brother’s motorcycle hit a  car 
in Langley.
to
Masaryk case was Immediately I_MEbIPHIS, ^Tenn._JAP)
taken out of his hands by the ®8ont» from V irg in ia ^  
x>litical security department,
3orkovec has offered to assist ®tve b u n tJ^ a y  for the myŝ ^̂
n the neiw Investigation, Pre- U” ®". ^®?.?sumably by supplying i n f o r m a -  blustang, fits descriptions of a
tlon he c o l l e c t e d  privately f “  ®®̂*J, 
together with his brother, F r a n -  the Martin Luther King Jr. as- 
tisek, a non-Communist security »®^to®«®"', . . ^  .
officer executed in 1949 for par-1 objert of the widen! 
ticipatinjg in a revolt of politl- 
cal prisoners.
________ _  ___ AUSTIN, Tex. (Reuters) —:
was under active and favorable I President Johnson is expected 
consideration by Jordan and to reassure South Korean Presi- 
Egypt. ‘ dent Chung-Hee Park in talks
Israeli foreign ministry offi- Wednesday that the U.S. is de­
nials said they had not heard of termined to check communism 
the plan and could: not com- in Southeast Asia despite recent 
ment. moves toward peace talks with
Jarring is reported to have Hanoi, 
suggested to leaders during his Johnson, who spent Easter re­
trips around the Middle East haxing at his Texas ranch, was
that Israeli troops withdraw scheduled to fly to Honolulu
from the West Bank of the today for talks oil the military-
River Jordan, the Sinai Peninsu- political prospects of the area
la and Syria’s Golan Heights—^ i f t  Park, a staunch Vietnam 
all occupied during the war last war ally.
June—and toe Arabs in retom  Besides offering reassurances 
a ^ e e  not to move troops into gcore J,ohnson will be
the areac, “ urging Park to go ahead with
Jarring met plans to commit another South
Hussein and Premier Bahjat R;o,.gQQ division to toe war in 
Talhouni of Jordan. He “  ^here about 50,000
expected to visit Israel Tuesday Korean troops are fighting. The
1V/T U.1 4 1®",̂  United States regards toe extraMeanwhile, in Jacksonville, Sources in Amman said Egyp- diviBibh as vitallv needed 
Fla., a man picked up for ques- tian President Nasser is 
ionlng about toe assassination likely to object to Jarring’s for^ ®bould Park plan
was cleared, police said. mula, and strategy consideto-J® |̂fP®*®*)_S®.
Agents have exhibited com- tions might motivate the Arabs to?. 
ppsite drawings of a man’s face, I to' accept the plan. I with still more American man-
Canadians Preside 
At San Antonio
search was Eric Starve Galt, 3' 
known only as an unemployed 
s e a m a n  from Birmingham; 
Alta. A car registered in that 
panie was seized by toe FBI in 
Atlanta, Ga„ last Friday, eight 
days after King was shot to 
death in Memphis.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -iedM ®th?*h5to“ o*? to s”!fJ?’S  
Canada supplied a color guard
for ceremonies Sunday during ^ j l - d  Pres? clwsks disctosS 
Paif-American day at San Anto-
nto’s HemisFair world’s fair. toirinM  _ , , . . . .  persons named oait in severa
Sunday’s^attendance at tocL^nteg ,„ciuding Virginia, Ala- 
fair was 30,921, bama and Florida.
S®ARPH CONTINUES whose ship was _docked _at hnv. «-nr
Galveston, provided the cplor FBI agents have continued to1iuquiro about Galt at numerous
E  t S  including dry cleaners
ov«r nf nf Stations in Birming-
rnnnd* nSrf bam, where a man named Eric United States, Conada and the e.„,.yn rioif rAnt«d n ronm nt n
Organization
States.





At the same tima, police 
sources in Memphis disclosed 
Sunday that toe FBI was with- 
molding nationwide distribution 
of a composite drawing of 
King’s killer, who fired the 
death shot from a dingy second- 




The U.S. peace initiative, in 
eluding a. partial bombing halt 
of N o ^  Vietnam, raised specu­
lation in some Southeast Asian 
capitals that toe U.S. wua pre­
pared to reduce substantially its 
military presence in toe area 
South Korea feared such a de-
R e p e a t  e d administration
International Scandal Seen
. . .1 MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet y®l®pment m i g h t  encourage
Civ4l"i4ffhts forLa waTatrack ?n “®"‘®""®  ̂ ® P “ * b launched North Korea to military adven­
t s  neck M h r s u S  on automatically linked upl*®” ?
toHntf *® space today with anotoer un- ond-floor motel balcony facing Sniitnilc Taaa newa
the rear of toe rooming house. Kl"yanSS^^^^^
ASSAILANTS DESCRIBED It was the second time Soviet 
T h e  assassin’s description space scientists had performed 
given by toe FBI: 30 to 32 years the remote-control (eat. 
of age, 5-10, weighing 165, with The two craft were Cosmos 
a receding harline and a long, 212, launched Sunday into an 
thin nose. orbit close to those of Russian
Neither has there been a hint manned space flights, and Cos­
toat authorities possess a photo- mos 213. I PARIS (AP) — A French sa-
graph of toe missing Eric As with the previous automat-tirical weekly says memoirs of 
Starvo Galt, whose name' fails ic docking carried out in Octo- a fornlor French intelligence of-
to appear on any official re- te r , all operations were pe^ ficial, about to be published,
cords except those showing own-formed by remote control from tend to give real life to Leon
CHUNG-HEE PARK 
. . ;  reassurance likely
statements, however, stressed 
that a lesser U.8. military pres­
ence in Southeast Asia could 
only follow a settlement promis­
ing reasonable, stability in to t  
area.
Johnson has underlined U.S. 
determination on this question 
by refusing to rush into an 
agreement on toe site of prelim­
inary peace talks with Hanoi, 
indicating that he was not look­




of the white 
in Atlanta.
Mustang toe ground.'
Massivt gates in  Day 
Dam, 25 miles upriver from 
hart, will sUdt shut under hy­
draulic control and the waters 
rteing downstream will pile up 
against toe concrete and steel 
b im e r  that stretches more than 
a mile between Oregon and
Lake Umatilla, the resenmir 
behind the biggest dam ever 
built by the Army Corps of En 
gineera, will (ill quickly.
Its level will rise more than a 
foot an hour. By Wednesday 
morning it will be at the bottom 
o( the spillway gates. By Friday 
t te  lake will be 76 miles long, 
running upstream from John 
Day Dam to McNary Dam.
Ita level will be about 800 feet 
ebove the present" river. And 
< :der it t r a  be abandoned 
iwniitee, abandoned railways 
and Mfhways and the mysteri- 
-e
ished Indian tribes.
Navigation will be extended
ajy lDW w(jwlr J®Kws at ® vOw'®
tinuoui course of 323 miles 
the sea to Ice Harbor Dam on 
the Skiake Rivet
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Israel Claims Killing Arab Saboteurs
TEL AVIV (AP)—The Israeli Army announced today it 
kiUed (iva Arab saboteurs and captured seven in two clashes 
in the occupied west bank of the Jordan during the weekend.
Polkeman Shoots Boy Of 12 Accidentally I “. ' Z ,
in hospital t o ^  after being shot in the leg by a policeman 
who said his gun accidentally discharged during a chase.
20,000 Frenchmen Grounded By Strike
PARIS (Reuters) — More than ISO Air Prance flights 
were cancelled and 20,000 passengers affected by an Easter 
weekend (light mechanics* strike.
U.S. Plane Downed In forbidden Area'
Police In W. Berlin Brace 
For More Student Rioling
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Ottawa ................   82
Churchill ........  15
BBiRLiN (CP) 
authorities today braced them- 
for a sixth day of violent 
strations after students
•(M to ohiiiengo‘’itite 'iti«  
toority until May 1.
Easter Monday rallies also 
were scheduled by leftist stu­
dent leaders in major cities 
throughcmt the country.
T te students appeared deter­
mined to again b 7  and block
•*“*’TiCTonK TTr-=K
Vietnam north of toe 20th parallel, the North Vietnamese 
news agen »  saM M ay . After. Pmidinnt Johiuwo, an­
nounced on March 30 a reduction in U.8. bombing df North 
Vietnam, US. offlriaU speclfled he set the 20th parallel 
as the northern limit for continued raids. ,
At least 37 persons were ar­
rested Sunday in West Berlin as I  
mounted police dispersed 5,0001 
demonstrators who fought back 
With eitibir briCkriiM^
The Socialistic Students Asso­
ciation said it would set up 
blockades today In West Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Essllngen and Han­
nover.
One of the immediate aims of 
the demonstrators Is to fbrce 
expropriation of the Springer
trols 80 per cent of the West
Demonstrators accuse Sprin­
ger newspapers of fostering po- 
tttteal Intoierenee which re­
sulted in the assassination at­
tempt 'Thursday on Far Left 
student )eoder Rudi Dutschke.
Uris’s novel about a Soviet spy 
in a French president’s entou­
rage,
The newspaper Lo Canard 
Enchaine, says toe memoirs 
will appear in Life magazine 
and London’s BUnday Times and 
will touch off “a horrible inter­
national scandal.”
Sources close to the Elysee 
Palace, the president’s resi­
dence, called the report comic 
and added: “We await with ser 
enity the revelations of this so-
chain.
But the “extra-parliamentary I 
jM)(iinilU4w,wi.tn6-Jli8»i,AtoiP(KiistrniJ
tors describe themselves, also] 
embraces grievances ranging | 
from imlversito ielM'in to 
eem over the Vietnam war and | 
the future of West German de­
mocracy.
Le Canard Enchaine-sa! 
memoirs will be those of a 
son it identified as 'Thiran 
Vosioly, described as a higti- 
ranking FTOnoh IntnUifenee cfft- 
cer who “delectwt” to the U.8. 
Onhral IntolUgence Agency.
Life m anxine sabl It is ccn- 
sidering publication of the mem­
oirs in tne edition that appears 
April 28.
It said one explosive charge 
n .toe storp “is that high up, 
within French government cir­
cles there has been a French 
traitor, a French Philby, who 
pushed President de Qaullo into 
anti-Western acts.”
The London paper said hints 
of toe account had been con­
tained in Uris’ novel Topax, 
published last year by Mo- 
Graw-Hill.
Le Canard Enchaine notes 
that in Uris’s novel, a FTOnch 
functionsry in the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organixation, and 
“an immediate collaborator” of 
the president, are Soviet spies.
A Frenchman named Georges
passing secrets from NATO, 
where he worked, to the Soviet 
Union. He was arrested in 1863.
“ U f w  U W il l i r 'r B
shMrfd AM Ik i v h l l
A
out naming the author-said it 
wUl ftoft pubUMtkNi aoxt wissk 
ci the exclusive stosy of "one of 
the most sensational onpfcnage 
affairs since the war.”
Drunker Workers 
Drowned In Wine
era were drowned whsn 
fen into a  Jmgo vat if
C o n c^ ico , 380 mUes soisth of 
this.OtUean tepitai, it 
ported Monday.
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Saying “a great Stirling of 
‘ttie national wiU is in order,” 
a  Republican . senator predicts 
Congress wiil respond to a  plea 
i t  enact a multi-billioD-dollar 
prograim for the poor sought by 
the assassinated Martin Luther 
King Jr. Senator Jacob IL Javits 
of New York, endorsed Sunday 
in: Washington the plea made 
by .four religious leaders. They 
urged President Johnson and 
C onfess to take “extraordinary 
action*’ to gain passage of the 
program, which King had said 
would cost about $12,000,000,000; 
They added this would be a 
first; step in implementing the 
reconunendations of the presi­
dent’s national advisory com- 
missicoi on Civil disorders.. Sen­
ator Edward W. Breeke [(Rep. 
Mass.) who served oh the riot 
commission, has said he wUl 
ihtroduce afbef the Easter con­
gressional recess a package;of 
legislation incorporating many 
of the coinmission proposals on 
employment, housing and wel-
; A honey-blonde Australian 
g irl who thought she was “a  bit 
too wholesome” to win was 
named Miss Teen Intematiohhl 
Saturday night at the Holly­
wood PaUadium; She is blue-, 
eyed Janette McLeod. 17, 
daughter of a Sydney:, bakery 
owner. Miss McLeod, five-feet- 
eight, measures 34>241&̂ 6. She 
won. a 1968 Car, a $3,()00 scholar­
ship to the college of her choice, 
a summer wardrobe and a tour 
of Europe. Runners-up were 
Miss Teen Canada, Anne Oras- 
yna Sapieja; 17̂  of Toronto, and 
Miss Teen U.S.A-. Eamela Mar­
tin, 18, of Detroit. They re-: 
ceived $1,000 each. '
Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Tew’a ruling People’s Action 
Party has clinched another 
five-year tem i in i>ower by win­
ning all seven remaining par­
liamentary seats at stake in 
Singapore’s general election. 
On noniihatibn day iii February, 
the PAP won 51 of the 58 par­
liamentary seats uncontested 
and assuicd itself of a third 
straight term, In Saturday’s 
voting Lee and six other PAP 
members scored convincing viC- 
tories against five indepehdents 
and two Workers’ party Candi- 
wates. Voter turnout was heavy 
and thiure were no incidents, 
Lee himself polled 9,128 votes 
out of a possible 1(),806 against 
his independent bpponent’S 548.
Possibility of arson was in­
vestigated after a fire Sunday 
destroyed PrinCe Charles school 
in Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Principal Ray Hooper said .the 
75(K8tudent school had been 
broken into before the blaze. 
Dam'age was estimated at more 
than 1500,000.
; A t St, Damien, Cyrille Fra- 
dette, Quebec’s • oldest citizen, 
celebrates his 107th birthday tb- 
day but to his friends the chip­
per centenarian appears more 
like 75 or 80. Bom in 1861̂  Mr. 
P  r  a  d  e 11 e; says "everything 
moves much, more quickly to­
day,” with much more confu­
sion and not aam uch common 
sense. His long life was due to 
regular living. He sleepa for 
eight hours every night, gets 
up at 5 a.m. and has a .daily
Oakland Seate haye fired: Bert 
Olhistead as coach and general 
manager ' of ,the National Hoc­
key league; club seeking to 
shift its franchise to Vancbu- 
ver. the Oakland ’Tribune re­
ported Sunday. .
The body of Martin Balwr, 5,
was foimd Sunday, floating face 
down in Wascana creek in Re­
gina. He had been m issing 
since March 16 and was the 
subject of 3; search by foot 
patrols* and divers. T he  body 
was found by a passer-by.
JANETTE McLEOD 
. . not too wholesome
Lee KUAN TEW 
. . . clinched vote
glass of Cognac. He set these 
habits long liefore television, 
radio, telephones or even auto­
mobiles../:''
President Tito of Yugoslavia 
and Japanese Prem ier Eisakn 
Sato twiay Called fo r: further, 
efforts to conclude an interna­
tional huclCar, nqn-prpliferation 
treaty acceptable tp as many 
countries as possible. 'Their 
joint communique was issUed 
as : Tito left Tokyo for Mongolia 
after , tiie first visit .to Japan by 
a ;Gominunist head of ; state. 
Tito spent eight days in Japan, 
meeting Emperor IUrohito> hold­
ing political discussions with 
Sato and visiting shipyards and 
factories.;.,:
The first 500,000 application 
forms for Mayor Drapeau’s yol- 
untary tax assessment program 
for Montreal were expected to 
go put in the mail today, T^e 
forms permit participants to 
contribute $2 to the city Coffers 
in exchange for a  chance of 
winning part of $150,000 in prize 
money .to be given away each 
month for the next 12 months. 
The $2 contributions go towards 
helping Montreal overcome its 
^2;000,000 budgetary deficit for 
the next fiscal year.;;
Steven ViUaneuya can’t' pro­
nounce the word but he got a 
subpoena from Arlington,, Tex,, 
corporation court. Steven is two 
years old. GoUrt : officials ex­
plained Steven’s name wasvput 
on th e . subpoena list since he 
was phe of the passengers in a 
car involved in ah autb accit 
dent. But they decided Steven, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vil- 
laneuva, would not have to 
testify.;
By THE ASSOCLklED PRESS
Easter—the day of. resurrec­
tion and hope—brought prayers 
throughout the Christian world 
for peace in Asia and an end to 
racial strife, class hatred and 
dominatitm of the weak by the 
stnmg.
In a  drawn but vibrant voice. 
Pope Paul told a  huge crowd in 
St. Peter’s Square in Rome that 
the assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King J r . : was “wanting 
episode.”
The . pontiff also prayed for 
s u e  b e  s s f  u 1 negotiations for 
peace in Vietnam.
In England, about 5,000 paci­
fists demonstrating for nuclear 
disarmament and an end: to the 
war in Vietnam, ended a 54-mile 
folk-singing march in London 
after starting Friday from the 
H-bomb centre of Aldermaston.
About 400 persons: marched 
through the imiversiiy town of 
Oxford in a memorial to Dr 
King.
The archbishop of Ganterbiury 
said in his Easter message:
“To exclude from Christian 
fellowship. a person of another 
race or another color might be 
to exclude the presence of Jesus 
himself.”
T h o u s a n d s  of pilgrims 
ammed into" Jerusalem, ; the 
holy city of (jurist’s .death and 
resurrection, fo r ' Easter wor­
ship. T he city, united under Is- 
r a ^  rule after 20 years divided 
by mines, barbed wire and a no 
man’s land, was peaceful.
But a few miles to the north 
an Israeli soldier was killed ih 
one of three brief clashes be- 
: ween Israeli and Jordanian 
roops.
Left-wing demonstrators in 
West Berlin batUed with police 
for the fourth straight day and 
broke up the traditional Easter 
parade on the Kurfuerstmi- 
damm, the city’s main street.
West Berliners again were 
prevented from seeing relatives 
and friends in East Berlin.
In Czechoslovakia: “We haye 
hopes for the first time that the 
church will r e s u r r e c t  from 
oppression to a new life in the 
Idngdom of love,” . said Bishop 
Frantisek Tomasek, apostolic 
administrator of the Prague 
Roman Catholic diocese.
The new Communist regime 
has promised to restore reli­
gious freedom. Bishop Tomasek 
urged believers to “for^ve 
those who have sinned against 
you.”
By U.S. Over N. Vietnam
Two brothers were killed Sat­
urday at South Haven, Mich., 
when their car ran off a road 
and slammed into a house, 
which, eight years ago, was 
the scene of a murder which 
sent; their brother to prison. 
James Bell, 27, was killed in 
the accident and his brother, 
Charles Bell, 28, died later in 
hospital. Sheriff Robert Whit­
comb said that in 1960, a third 
brother, Harold Bell, 30, was 
convicted of second-degree mur­
der and sentenced to prison for 
the death of Byron Hoffett, who 
lived in the house at that time. 
“It’s incredible,” a deputy said. 
“But it’s true.”
Bruce Hutchison, editbrial di­
rector of the Vancouver Sun, 
Claude Ryan, publisher of 
Montreal Le Devoir, and George 
Brown, founder of the Toronto 
Globe, were named today in 
Toronto to the: Canadian News 
HaU of Fame. The announce­
ment was made by a committee 
of the Toronto Men’s PresS 
Club at the opening of National 
Press Week.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Indus­
trials slipped in light mld-morn- 
ing trading bn the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
Oils, base metals and golds 
■ posted apme;. gains.’ , ,  ̂ ^
In the industrial list, Inco fell
to 120 and Algoma Steel and 
Brazilian Light and Power % 
each to 17tk and IS, Supertest 
advanced % to 27%.
Advocate Asbestos paced ad 
vancing base metals, gaining SO 
cents to 2.90. Placer and Pres 
. ton rose % each to 29% and 19.
Home Oil A edged up % to 
21%. In golds. Dome rallied % 
to 57%.
bn index, Indtistrials were off 
:40 to 155.50, Golds rose .92 to 
193.88, base metals .76 to 99.37 
and oils .44 to 186.90.
Voluipe by 11 a.m. was 560,000 
shares coibPhred with 800,000 at 
the sapie time Thursday. The 
market wgs closed on the Good 
-Friday,; holiday.
A v l /v y l  jSiippUf^ by ■ ' '
I; 'Okanagan Inyesiihents Limited 
Mfinber of the Investment 
DeMers’ Asooctatlon of Canada
T o d a y t |; | |^ n i  Prices/ 
(hs'W ianoon)
:W61son’s ‘ “A” 17V4
Noranda 47%
OK. Helicopters 3.70 
Rothmans 23%
Saratoga Prpcess. 3.75 
Steel of Can. 18 
Traders Group “A” 7% 
United Corp. "B“ 13% 
Walkers 33% ;
Woodward’s “A” 18%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. OU 38%
Central Del Rio 14V« 
Home “A” 21%
Husky Oil Can. 22% 
Imperial Oil 61% 
Inland, Gas 9%
Pac, Pete. , IBV*
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A former manager, of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-operative Association 
has agreed to serve as a con­
sultant for the Manitoba De­
partment of Industry and Com­
merce. T, Everard Clarke, of 
Vernon, who retired as SODICA 
manager earlier this year, has 
b^en asked to make an assess- 
ment of problems at the Souris 
Creamery, one of the main in­
dustries of Souris, Manitoba. 
’The plant has recently been ex­
periencing financial and produc­
tion difficulties. *1116 creamery 
has 23 employees and pay $590,- 
000 a year to milk producers 
and cream shippers, in a trad­
ing ;^rea of 125,000 people.^
Delegates to the North Ameri­
can Indian Brotherhood conven­
tion in Chilliwack were told 
that restrictions may be re­
quired on Fraser River fishing 
this summer to protect the early 
Stuart Lake run of sockeye sal­
mon. W, R. Hourston, Pacific 
director of the federal fisheries 
department, told Indians pro­
testing a three-week closure last 
summer that another recom­
mendation has been made re­
quiring restrictions. He said it 
would not be a complete closure 
but some type of restriction on 
fishing time.
NEW YORK (AP)-'Ibe possi­
bility of peace in Vietnam con­
tinued to impress many of the 
world’s financial capitals ’ this 
week.. ;■./■//;:'
Ib e  increase in business Opti­
mism; was bolstered .by favora­
ble news on the U.S. domestic 
front:
A trading deluge hit Wall 
Street Wednesday as peace 
hopes sent market volume to a 
historic record of 20,410,000 
shares, It was the third time in 
seven trading days that turn­
over on the New York Stock Ex­
change hit record highs.
The strong showing by the 
New York maryets, coupled 
with the peace talk possibility 
sent prices up on the Ix>ndon 
stock market.
Gold prices in European bul­
lion centres also rose during the 
week. Dealers said it stemmed 
from South Africa’s announce­
ment that it would not sell new­
ly-mined gold for the time 
being.
A labor depmtmfent report 
that the U.S, unemployment 
rate fell slightly in March favor­
ably influenced the stock m ar­
ket, brokers said.
’The department said the job­
less rate in mid-March dipped 
to a seasonally adjusted 3.6 per 
cent of the labot force from 
mid-February’s 3.7 per cent.
Four Arrested 
In
\  _ ;
. A West German student Hein­
rich Rehll, who drew pictures 
of nude women on a sidewalk 
outside a Toiilon church, spent 
Easter in jail. French police 
said the drawings shocked pei> 
sons leaving the phurch after 
Good Friday services, :
John II, Glenn Jr., first Am­
erican to orbit the earth, said 
in New Delhi he will help Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy of New 
York in his Democratic presi­
dential election' campaign. 
Glenn, here on a holiday,: told 
reporters; “ I’m Interested in 
politics but have no active plans 
for the near future . . .  we are 
friends of Bobby Kennedy and 
Will help in his election."
ARGENTIA, Nfld. (CP) — 
RCMP have arrested fou? men 
arid charged them with theft of 
$163,400 in cash and cheques 
from the base exchange at the 
United States naval station 
here.
Inspector S. A. McKim of the 
RCMP said today the men ar­
rested were Justin P a t r i c k  
O’Keefe, 30, Patrick Hartspn, 
47, William James Bruce, 31 
and Charles Dollmont, 27, all of 
the Placentia, Nfld., area. A1 
were employed at the exchange
It said total employment in 
March was a record 75,802,000, 
up from February’s : 75,731,000 
on a seasonally adjusted basis. 
RETAIL SALES RISE 
The commerce, department 
reported U.S. retail sales rose 
two per cent in March, to their 
third straight monthly record. It 
said the estimated sales of 
$28,010,000,000 were about nine 
per cent above the same month 
last year and compared with 
$27,480,000,000 during February. 
In other, developments:
The American Insurance As­
sociation and the General Ad­
justment Bureau said civil dis­
orders since the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. may 
cost insurance companies $45,- 
000,000 or more. They said the 
figure was “conservatively esti­
mated.”
The two largest electrical 
equipment manufacturers in the 
U.S., General E l e c t r i c  and 
Westinghouse, reported first- 
quarter sales and earnings in­
creases. GE’s net income was 
$78,082,000 or 87 cents a share, 
arid Westinghouse’s yas $30,-
291.000 or 79 cents a share. ,
The. National Association of
Home Builders said its surve­
yors in 100 metropolitan areas 
were more optimistic about 
1 lousing activity ..this, year than 
they had been three months ear­
lier. .
Domestic productiori of pas­
senger cars this week was esti­
mated at 130,701, down 27 per 
cent from the 179,878 built the 
previous week and 12 per cent 
less than the 149,395. tuhied ou : 
a year ago.
Steel production last week to­
talled the same as the previous 
week, 2,885,000 tons. Estimated 
1968 production to date Is 38,-
923.000 tons compared with 34,-
002.000 through the same period 
last year. ;
SAIGON (CP) — American 
idanes flew 143 bombing mis­
sions over North Vietnam Sun­
day—the second highest number 
in a single day this year—«  U.S. 
military spokesman said today.
It was only one less than the 
total flown Jan. 6.
The increased bombing oc­
curred as Hanoi and Washing­
ton were trying to agree on a 
site to hold preliminary peace 
contacts.
The s p p k e s m a n  said the 
northernmost target struck by 
bombers Sunday was a railway 
bridge 169 miles north of the de­
militarized zone, and 24 miles 
from Vhto.’;;^;':.;./:;'';,/'’/'
This was still below the 19th 
paralIM-~the eighth day in suc­
cession that U.S. planes have 
not ventured north of this point, 
the spokesman said.
H 0 w e V e r. North Vietnam 
charged that U.S. planes “ re­
peatedly violated” air space 
near Hanoi and other areas 
north of the 21st ParaUel Sun­
day.
M e a n w h i I e ,  U.S. marines 
today consolidated their posi­
tions around the recently-re­
lieved Khe Sanh base after re­
taking a dominating hill where 
they fough^ one of the war' 
bloodiest battles a year ago.
The spokesman said, the ma­
rines Sunday stormed to the top 
of Hill 881 north, five mUes 
from the base in South Viet­
nam’s remote northwest corner 
following a heavy aerial and ar­
tillery bombardment.
The spokesman said U.S. 
troops found the bodies of 106 
North Vietnariiese on the hill;
presumably killed in the bom­
bardment. Six marbles were 
killed.
In another battle six miles 
southwest of Khe Sanh, a North 
Vietnamese company charged 
the night camp of two U.S. air 
cavalry companies, killing eight 
Americans. • ■ ,
The U.S. cozrimand is prepar­
ing to replace American troops 
along the demilitarized zone
with South \letnam ese (mrces^ 
an Airierican source said today.
It was reliably learned 'that 
the move will be carried/but as 
soon as the South Vietnamese 
1st Division has completed refit- 
ting and retraining. The division 
suffered heavy casualties dur­
ing the Viet Cong’s lunar new 
year offensive. /  - ■' ■
flowers with a tonob of magie 
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 7634627
a t t e n t io n
Farthers —! Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
GALLEY TAX 8ERVICB 





View of sparkling Pacific and 
Diamond Head. Two large 
twin bedrooms. ’Two full 
baths. Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, including d i s h - 
washer, washer and dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool arid park­
ing. Kapiolani Park across 
the street. One block from 
Waikiki Beach. Shops and 
night spots. ;
: $29.00 per day. ; , 
Suitable for two couples.
Phone 7624020
Whether you’re In tha market for some nwrappn* 
ahces, furniture, color TV or a better faml^car, a Big 
Purchase Loan from Household Hnance will provide 
the money you need. -  
When you borrow from Household, you know fn 
advance how much your HFC Big Purchase Loan will 
cost. We’ll spell it out in dollars and cents. There are 
no extras. . .  no hidden charges. . . nosurprises.See 
HFC now.
Before you sign on the dotted llne^
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HOUSEHOLDFI
540 Bernard Ayenye-^Telephone 763-3600
(two doors east of iaton’s) .
Ask about our evening hours
• T
'See'
CAIRO (AP) — More than 200 
Persons say they have iseen a vi­
sion of the Virgin Mary during 
the last four nights in an old 
church in the Cairo suburb of 
Z,eitoun. Zeitoun is about a mile 
from Matariya, where the Vir­
gin, the Infant Jesus and St. Jo­
seph are reputed to have rested 
during their flight to Egypt^ 
Among those who Insist they 
have seen the Virgin are the 
church chaplain, who says he 
saw a “lady in white” kneeling 
by the altar offering prayers.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2, Reids Corner, 
Kelowna
A WEEK LONG SERIES OF LECTURES
PRESENTED
BY THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
What Think Ye Of Christ?
Some say “Jesus was an Imposter’*’! Some “ a philosopher’ 
What do you think?
7:30 Each Evening at
lOOF HALL-RICHTER AT WARDLAW
PIPELINER
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New York
Inda. -4,19 Inds,
Ralls -  ,48 , , Golds +
U.UUtics -1 .M  >B., Metals ,76 
l o r -  ' ;■ ' O ils '-F '.44
Alcan Aluminium 24¥« 24%
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BANKS 
Bank of B.C, 22 






Mission Hill Wines 1.90
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. \ 3.90
Grouped Income 4.00 
Natural Resources 6.06 
Mutual /Income 5.78 
Mutual Growth 6.08 
Trans, Can, SMcial 3.34
C a r t er  M o t o r s  Ltd!, 
A t e  On t h e  M o v e  
N e w  S a l e s  L o c a t i o n  
Hwy.  9 7  & Spo i l  Rd.  



















































Dies At Age 7 6
PASADENA, 
Dr. Charles C. 
U tk.
rocket devek^tneiu who was a 
member of the team that devel- 
oiNMl tiw atomio bomb, died Sat­
urday after a kxtg illness. Laun 
itacn was a t Los Alamos. N.M 
during the testing of the first 
atomic dei'ice In 1944 and 1945.
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
1 -  Up to $2,500  investment requjred.
">62-5141
2 "Attractive year-round business for husband 
and wife team
NOW SHOWING 
A s w m m  S A F A R I LAUQHSt
WALT HSNErS _ Book
tccHHieoum*
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FOR KAMLOOPS
HELIPORT NEARING COMPLETION
A Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce committee will pre­
sent a resolution on pollution at 
the Jaycee provincial convention 
in Kamloops next nionth, .
Glen Kairan, chairman of the 
committee; said the resolution 
will be presepted to toe proving 
cial government if it is passed. 
He said there is nothing con­
crete on toe resolution now| but 
adds it will be ready by toe con­
vention. ■'
“We want to get people think-
Work is almost completed 
at the helicopter landing pad 
and hangar being constructed 
by Alpine, Helicopters Ltd. 
between Kelowna and West­
bank. The heliport, w i t  h 
Boucherie Mountain to  the 
background, will be the British 
Columbia base for the com­
pany, which is carrying on
activities ih northeni B.G. and 
Alberta.; The company, owned 
by Jack Nicholson and Ted 
Janseh, has- 13 machines 
i working to the two provinces.
The Westbank heliport will be 
used for servicing and park­
ing and will be toe bate for 
about 20 men.
; . (Courier photo)
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce s a f e  driving 
championship will be held May 
5 at Shops Capri. .
: jaycees will begin canvassing 
secondary schools in a week, 
after toe Easter vacation, and 
written tests will be held be­
fore May 5, the date of the driv- 
^  to g  tests.
“  , Gerry Young of the Jaycees 
said toe club hopes to have 
more contestants than the 12 
people entered last year.
“We can handle up to 30,” he 
said, “and we always try to get 
more than the previous year.” 
The contest is open to any 
teen-age driver who will not be 
20 years old by July 1, has a 
valid driver’s licence and who 
has a clean driving record of 
no moving violations for six 
months prior to the champion­
ships.
The winner of the Kelowna 
championship will participate 
in the provincial championship.
Thieves with a real desire to 
fish m comfort stole about $300 
worth of equipment from Rut­
land Builders sometime Friday 
night.
For warmth, they stole four 
dozen pocket heaters.
For fishing, they stole five 
reels, five lines, eight dozen 
assorted flies and a rod.
For security, 30 packages of 
.22 calibre shells and a truck 
gun rack; and for entertain­
ment, 19 long-playing records.
Entry was gained by smash­
ing a window in a rear. door.
Ron' Evans, 134 Lake Ave., re­
ported to police at 1:10 p.m. 
Sunday the roof of his , conver­
tible was slashed twice while 
parked on Manhatten Drive, 
About $300 damage was done.
AROUND
About $200 damage was done 
when a car driven by Wayne 
McIntyre of Lakeshore Road 
was forced off toe Knox Moun­
tain Road at 11:45 p.m. Satur- 
day.
No injuries were reported 
When a car driven by Salloum 
Farris of Revelstoke and a 
tractor driven by a juvenile 
collided at 7:50 p.m. Saturday 
on Glenmore Road at Union 
Road. About $150 damage was 
done.
About $300 damage was done 
when cars driven by Stephen 
Reynolds of Winfield and George 
Olckle of Aberdeen Street col­
lided bn  Highway 97 at 5 p.m. 
Sunday. No injuries were re­
ported. ,
May 18, probably in Vancouver.
The national championship 
will be held July 16 to 20 in 
Burlington, Ont. A total of 10 
teen-agers compete in the four- 
day.finals; one each from B.C., 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Quebec 
and Manitoba, three from On­
tario and two from toe Atlantic 
provinces. .. ■
The three high scoring con­
testants at the national cham­
pionship receive scholarships, of 
$1,250, $750 and $500.
The championships increase 
in difficulty as they progress.
At toe local level, a written 
test of driving knowledge and a 
peiiormance test to four ql> 
stacle-type exercises comprise 
the championship.
A road check for in-traffic 
performance is added at the 
provincial championship level.
There are six parts of toe test 
at the national championship. A 
driving attitude scale, a psycho­
physical examination and a 
personal interview are added to 
the written test, performance 
test and road check.
During the spring, more than 
25,000 teen-agers across Canada 
participate in about 225 local 
competitions to narrow toe field 
to toe 10 finalists; Expenses are 
paid to the national champion­
ship. .
VANCOUVER (CP)-rContract 
talks in toe strike by southern 
interior lumber workers are to 
resume Wednesday. About 4,000 
men have been on strike since 
last October to back up de­
mands for wage parity with 
coastal workers. Talks were'ad- 
journed last Thursday.
Water flowing into Okanagan 
Lake this year is still expected 
to be below average, according 
to ; this month’s government 
survey bulletin. '
The bulletin, published month­
ly by the Water Investigations 
Branch of the Water Resources 
Service, predicts toe Okanagan 
Lake inflow will be about 290,- 
000 acre-feet.
This prediction, 13 per cent 
below toe 1953 to ’67 average, 
is based on toe assumption 
ing in terms of clean water, npt there will be a  notmal weather 
polluted water,” he said. pattern during toe nm'oH pe^ 
“We' can’t do too much about ripd, April to July, 
the prbblem,” he said, “this has However, toe bulletin. said if 
to be done by toe various levels extreme weather conditions 
of government. We are com prevailed, toe inflow could vary 
cemed with toe publicity an from a high of 370,000 acre-feet 
area receives.” ' to a a low of 190,000 acre-feet.
Boards . have names like Bulletin estimates are based 
‘pollution control board’,” he on a  survey of snow conditions 
said.. “This has an adverse af- and soil moisture at various 
feet on an area.” levels throughout the Okanagan
We would like to get top watershed April 1. 
thinking changed to having The survey shows a mild win- 
clean w ater.rather than not pol- ter has resulted to U higher than 
luting toe water,” he said. usual snowline (about 3,500 feet)
on both toe eastern and west­
ern slopes of toe watershed.
Snow courses located near 
toe mid-elevation of this basin 
■ I have recorded below average
water equivalents, with those
near toe ridge line reporting 
average, to above average read*; 
ings.
Okanagan soil moisture meas­
urements indicate watershed 
soils are primed with this hav­
ing occurred earlier than usuaL 
Similarly, observation w di 
measurements show earlier 
than usual re-charge and cur­
rent levels close to last year’s 
peak levels.
Water storage in high-level 
reservoirs is generally lower 
than those of previous years 
with storage in Okanagan Lake 
approximately .3 feet, or 25,- 
000 acre-feet greater than the 
1956 to ’65 average.
AS in toe Okanagan, toe Simil- 
kameen’s snowline is higher 
than usual and lower elevation 
snow courses have recorded be­
low average water equivalents 
increasing to above average at 
higher levels.
The Similkameen River April 
to July volume flow is forecast 
to be seven per cent below the 
1953 to ’67 average. : . ■
Generally throughout the 
province, however, toe survey 
shows close to ayerage snow- 
melt runoff volumes can be 
expected at most; B.C. stream 
gauging stations.
White Roads
CLOUDY weather will prob­
ably continue in the Okanagan 
'Diesday, although the poasibil-' 
rity of sunny periods Tuesday 
afternoon has been predicted.
Also predicted was the pnssl- 
blllty of showei's late today, 
with strong winds and cool tem­
peratures.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Tuesday was 32 and 55, 
Meanwhile, British Colum­
bians shivered through the cold­
est Easter weekend In 23 years, 
as up to four inches of snow 
were dumped on highways 
across the province.
Two to , three inches of snow 
fell on the Rogers Pass section 
of the Trans-Canada Highway 
and a five-mile stretch of the 
Southern Trans-Provincial route 
at Allison Pass was reported 
covered with compact snow.
. A provincial highways depart- 




An inquest Into the death of 
Mrs. A. M. Hince, 82, East Kel­
owna, will be held “sometime 
about the end of the month.” 
Sgt. L. R. Crosby, in charge 
of the investigation, said date ol! 
the inquest depends upon when 
laboratory reports return from 
Vancouver.
‘‘We Will not speculate urit I 
the inquest is held,” he said, 
“The pathologist’s report is 
partly completed now, but much 
of his Information is negative 
not positive.” _ . . . . .
‘‘His report will be mainly his 
opinions,” said Sgt. Crosby, “so 
we cannot say what he w ll 
testify at the Inquest.”
Mrs. Hince was found dead 
outside her house April 3 
Among her injuries was a torn 
scalp, abrasions and bruises 
and a severe blow to the head. 
Some of her clothing was ar­
ranged around the bqdy.
MAYOR RESIGNS
CHETWYND, B.C. (CP) — 
Bert Chatham, elected mayor of 
this village for a two-year term 
in December, has resigned. He 
said he is being transferred by 
his employers. Election for ma­
yor is scheduled to be held 
within a month.
PRO.IECT APPROVED
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP)—The regional council has 
given approval to principle foi: 
a downtown development which 
would include a park, wharf and 
promenade walkway. Cost stu­
dies have not been completed 
and negotiations are under Way 
for provincial assistance.
STUDY s c h e d u l e d
VICTORIA (CP)—The region­
al planning board say a survey 
of retired people could influence 
construction, planning and mer­
chandising in the city. The sun 
vey of a sample of 800 persons 
will determine spending habits, 
housing heeds and other factors.
FARMER RE-ELECTED
BURNABY ,B.C. (CP)-H . S. 
Berry, a Langley dairy farmer, 
has been re-elected president of 
the Frasfer Valley Milk Produ 
cers’ Association. He has been 
a director for 24 years. Named 
vice-president was A. D. Bundle 
of Chilliwack.
affected were being plowed and 
snow tires or chains were man­
datory on some of them.
In the Okanagan, high winds 
and low temperatures kept peo­
ple indoors Sunday and tracps 
of snow were recorded Satur­
day.
Cold Temps In Washington
OTTAWA (CP) — The tariff 
board has rejected an appeal by 
Calona Wines Ltd. of British 
Columbia that would have low­
ered the excise tax on two 
brands to 50 cents a gallon from 
$2.50.
In 1965 toe revenue depart­
ment assessed Calona’s crack­
ling rose and crackling burgim- 
dy toe $2.50' rate as sparkling 
wines;
The company argUed that its 
wines were below the pressure 
specified for sparkling wines in 
toe Excise Tax Act and should 
be assessed only 50 cents a gal­
lon.
Excise tax regulations de­
scribed sparkling wines as 
those “in which the gas pressure 
in terms of atmosphere exceeds 
two.”
A witness: for ■ Calona Wines 
said he understood this to mean 
pressures up to 29.4 poimds a 
square . inch bn a  pressure
ARSON STOPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Room 
clerk C. R. Mooney Sunday 
thwarted an arson attempt a 
Dunsmuir House, the Salvation 
Army men’s hostel. He smelled 
smoke, then found, hnd extin 
gulshed a cloth wick burning in 
a five-gallon can of gasoline in 
a fourth floor hallway.
gauge, not . toduding atmos
phere pressme of 14J pounds. I When consideration is given 
A Liquor (Control Board Wit- Uq the relatively high snowlines 
ness said pressure in wines was m most watersheds and toe be- 
tested by an .aphrometer which low average mountain snow- 
measures absolute pressure to- packs, freshet peak stages for 
eluding atmospheric pressure, the Fraser, Columbia and 
The company maintained the Kootenay rivers should be no 
woriteg of toe regulation, was greater than usual, 
ambiguoim and ®ttte as eyi- However, in addition to basin 
dence a December, 1965, bUlle- Ujjowpacks, toe determining 
tin clarifying the worctog. factor.for. these stages will be 
The appeal was dismissed by fotpre weather and to particu- 
a majority of the _ three board hgr the daily temperature pat- 
members hearing the case—G. tern during April, May and 
H. Glass, vice-chairman, and june.
C. Geny. . PreUminary data supplied by
A dissenting cpmion was writ­
ten by P. L. Corcoran,, second 
vice-chairman, who contended 
that the statute and toe regula­
tion were both ambiguous.
He said it was a principle of 
taxation law that “if the Crown 
cannot bring the subject within 
toe letter of the law. the subject 
is free of tax.”
Today to Saturday is National 
Boys’ Club Week across Can­
ada.
At more than 90 Boys’ Clubs 
throughout Canada: members 
are finding constructive outlets 
for their unUmited energies. 
These outlets may take the 
form of sports, arts and crafts, 
reading, dramatics or dozens of 
other activities which are close 
to boys’ hearts.
A Boys’ Club offers the guid­
ance which every boy needs; it 
gives advice and provides every 
Doy with an experience so neces­
sary to enable him to get along 
with others.
It’s also open house Week at 
the Kelowna Hoys’ Club apd 
every member is invited : to 
bring his parents and show 
them the various activities that 
take, place. Events scheduled 
at the Boys’ Club this week in­
clude a rifle pellet meet for 
ages 7 to 17 years, with ribbons 
awarded to the firpt» second and 
third winners in each age. 
Other activities are table tennis.
About 12 tickets remain for 
a three-day Las Vegas trip spon­
sored by toe Okanagan Cham­
ber of Commerce.
’The trip begins May 10 and 
costs $149 for return air fare, 
all meals, transfer from airport 
to hotels in Las Vegas and ac­
commodation,
Frank Addison, organizer of 
billiards, shuffiebpard, weight I the trip, said there is room for 
training, woo<l work. 102 people on the DC-7C air-
As a community service this tickets remain for
week, members of the club will SIX more ^
distribute the Red Cross Blood The trip  begins May 10, when 
donor window advertisements Uh® plane leaves The Kelowna 
Ulustrating toe need for your Airport at 9:30 a.m. directly for 
support at the clinic being held Las Vegas. The return flight is 
April 23, 24, 26. Each year at set for 2 p.m. May 12. 
least 12 of the 17 year olds from Few events are scheduled be- 
the club donate blood at toe cause “people don’t like-to be 
clinic for the first time. | regulated,” said Mr. Addison
toe meteorological branch shows 
toe province’s March weather 
was much milder than usuaL 
In the Southern Interior and 
coastal regions, mean monthly 
valley temperatmes were gen­
erally three to six degrees 
above normal, with stations to 
toe central and northern regions 
reporting excesses of six to 10 
degrees, ■
Above normal March precipi­
tation fell a t most valley report­
ing stations in the southern half 
of toe province, with below nor­
mal amounts reported to the 
northern half.
Among Okanagan watershed 
stations recorded in the snow 
survey bulletin is Silver Star 
Mountain at 6,050 feet, where 
the snow depth was 86 inches 
March 28, with a water equiva­
lent of 32.8 inches. /
At toe Mission Creek station 
(6,000 feet) the snow depth was 
62.1 inches, with a water equiv­
alent of 20.3 inches, while a t 
Postill Lake (4,550 feet) toe 
snow depth 27 inches, with an 
8.4 inch water equivalent.
At McCulloch station, a t an 
elevation of 4,200 feet, the snow 
depth March 29 was 14.9 inches, 
with a five inch equivalent.
Contributing to the snow sur-, 
vey bulletin, vital in gauging to 
adequately control water re-, 
sources, are several agencies 
working in co-operation with 
toe Water Resources Service.
Amohg those in the Okanagan 
are the Glenmore Irrigation 
District, S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
Vernon Irrigation D i s t r i c t ,  
Oyama Irrigation District and 
Wood Lake Irrigation District.
|,«»*«,««*«,Uniaiit)iitL»wfi»lhcr-.li,vCHMit. 
ing ^oine soft fniit farmers 
roncern. particularly In the 
south Okanagan and northeast 
Washington areas.
In the U.S., the weather bur­
eau's five-day forecast was for 
temperatures fotir to 12 degrees 
tx>iow normal in eastern Wash­
ington and for four to 10 den 
grces colder than usual on the 
west aide of the state.
The cold front felt through- 
.■<siti.«.toa.»i..Qk.ai>agah»i.durii>g... .tlMi
weekend was moat severe In the 
south, w'here temperatures In 
the Penticton area dropped to 
as low as 19 degrees
the extent of damkigc. If any, 
until reixu'ts are In for all 
areas.
Smudging was heaviest Friday 
night when the mercury dipped 
to 15 above in the Omak area 
and 10 In the Sclah Hills north 
of Yakima.
Slightly higher temperatures 
were recordtel In the Oliver^ 
Osoyoos area.
A spring storm stnick Easter 
SuBda».....taith~.4iala...,tstindt.«. D d
Is Confident
Getting those pink envelopes 
In is the big object,” chairman 
Peter Jones-Evans of the Llona 
Easter Seal Campaign said to­
day.
‘lb© envclnpes gre the bnca 
provided with the Easter seals 
for campaign contributions.
Mr, Jones-Evans said returns 
appear to be running at about 
the aamc level as last year “but 
a lot more are needed,”
ThLs year’s campaign objec 
tivc is $3,000, up about $400 from 
the 1967 objective, >
The cam(>algn chairman said 
he Is still confident this year's 
objective will be reached for the 
Central Okanagan.
Proceeds go to work don© by 
toe ' B.C. Society for Crippled 
Canidren.
About 2,500 eager children 
trampled through , formalitioa 
Sunday in the annual Teen Town 
caster egg hunt.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson was 
to find the first egg, but “the 
kids had been told the hunt 
started at 2 p.m. and they 
started then. I didn’t have to 
make a speech or find an egg.” 
“I enjoyed myself thorough­
ly,” ho said. ‘‘This was a won­
derful effort and I congratulate 
Teen Town on its effort and 
organization,”
"The children didn’t care 
who was there when 2 o’clock 
came,” he said.
Teen Town deposited about 
3,360 eggs on Knox Mountain 
above, the. first hairpin turn on 
Knox Mountain Rbia. Thlk.te 
the second year the hunt was 
held. Last year, about 3,000 
children attended.' but cloudy 
skies and cool weather prevailed 
this year.
The Kelowna city hall is clos 
ed today and city employees are 
not working. The regular Mon­
day council mooting has been 
cancelled and the city fathers 
arc due to meet nt 7:30 p.m 
Tuesday.
The Dally Courier What’s Onii
column will probably not ap­
pear most c(ays this week be- 
causo of a lack of public events 
during tho Easter vacation. 
Adult education classes and 
parks and recreation courses 
will resume when schools open 
again next Monday. /  ,
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District, Safety 
Council will be hold Wednes­
day at 12 noon, in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
8. B. Carroll and D, G. Jones 
of Kelowna and N. J, Kit* of 
Oyama have been invited to 
receive their certificates of 
registration from the Associa-
The three will rccolvo thcii 
certlflcalei at a meeting of the 
Central B.C, Branch of the as­
sociation in Kamloops April 19.
The greater use being made 
of tho Kelowna library by stu­
dents of School District 23 (Kel­
owna) has Ita disadvantages. 
The library reports two valu­
able reference books have dis­
appeared and if they hr© return­
ed no questions will be asked.
16 "R” 1967 edition with a
frccn cover and World  ̂ Marck Incyclopedia of the Nations, 
volume one. Europe. 1965 edi­
tion with a blut cover.
heavy rains on the coast and
rain occasionally mixed with  DOLm R UP
snow in western valleys. > NEW YORK <CP) •— Cana-
The, storm dutnped scvmal jdtan dollar up 1-64 at 92 37-64 in 
A s|x»kesman said some orch-| inches of snow on most south- terms of U.S. funds. Pound stei'* 
nrdista wer© using smudge pots'ern mountain pass highways, iling up 3-64 at 12.40 21-64.
I
MAN RELEASED „
A Calgary man was. released 
from the Kelowna General 
Hospital' Sunday where he was 
a cMie-car accident
aliT ;
Eric Unrah was alone In his 
car when It left Highway 97, a 
mile north of Westbank and en­
tered a ditch at abodt 10:30 a.m. 
About $1,000 damage was dcxie.
ALMOST READY FOR LOADING
rig. Peachlnnd workmen pose 
with on© of two huge ore- 
carrying trucks, assembled 
beside Okanagan Lake before 
being driven to Brenda Mines’
lie unit Will look even more 
impresaive when the 63-ton 
capacity diirtjp box. already 
transported to the mine alto, 
is attached to the driva unit.
whole unit weigitt KN) tona 
(your car probably wei|tea be­
tween one and taro tonij ;
—(Courier Photo)
V/V-'/ ''"'j:-’
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MONDilYi ^APWLV^
It was disappointing to sie just 
more than l l S  legion memlters attends 
ing the dinner for bur Vimy veterans 
in /flic Kelo;^  ̂ legion hall last wwk.
It was the pdirest turnout for a Viiny 
dhiner in moie than 10 years.
Are we forgetting those “heroes of 
Viray?”
Their ranks are dwindlihg fast and 
certainly they deserve better recogni- , 
tion from the members. With a/branch 
that numbers close to 1 ,OPO veterans 
td both wars, 500 in attendance 
wouldn’t be asking too much.
For those that turiied out, and par­
ticularly the organizers of the annual 
Vimy nigh^ it was a good show. 
Those “old sweats” look forward to 
their one night in the year and by 
staying away they are let down.
Maybe some of flie younger Second 
Wtnld War veterans feel there is too 
much of a pip bewteen wars but they 
must; rememoer they wiU; be “old 
sweats” some day and the tiiod will 
be on the other foot
made a special point <rf telling jokes 
jterteining to tiie First World War and 
the old-timers enjoyed every minute 
/of it. When they were called “heroes” 
by guest speaker McGee you could see 
the odd tear' drip down their chwks.
: Like all veterans bn A t^  day 
tiiese Vimy vets in small
groups tb retell eaun bther,,stories that ave been told over and over again. Sbme may say it’s boring but to, mem 
it’s all they have to remember of the 
War they fought and Won.
Bob Bowman: who is a feature 
writer for the courier relates the Ba 
Of Viihy and it deserves repeating so 
tiiat m e Second war veterans will im- 
derstand what Vimy was all about.
It is one of the most spectacular 
memorials in Europe, Bowman writes. 
It commemorates a peat achievement 
Of the Canadian Army in the First 
World War when 170,000 soldiers 
(including a British regiment) defeat- 
^  the Germans in a battle on April 
9, 1917.
The Allied High Command felt that 
it was necessary to clear the Germans 
from the high ground overlooking the 
area and the task was entrusted to the 
Canadians who had gained a great
reputation as assault troops. Gen. Sir 
Julian. Byng, who later b^ame Gov­
ernor-General of Canada was in com­
mand.
The battle was carefully planned, 
and even rehearsed, because there was 
a network of tunnels running undre- 
pound from Arras to the Vimy Ridge. 
Twenty-five thousand men crept 
throu^ the tunnels to the jumping-off 
places, aided by white tapes laid jflcmg 
the floors.
April 9 was Easter Monday, and 
when it was dawn the troops in the 
first waVe were within 100 yards of 
the enemy position. However, they 
were 100 yards of hell. There had 
been a combination of snow md rain 
and the Canadians had to climb the 
slippery hill completely exposed to 
' German guns. :.,!"■■■
Yet they made it, firing Lewis guns 
and throwing hand penades as they
10.
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ran and squirmed through the mn 
One of the first big air battles of the 
w p was being fought bverhead as
pilots of the Royal Flying Corps, in- many royal heads rolled 
eluding many Canadians, tanked with “There is a sentry posted in
LONDON (AP)—“The ghosts 
don’t  bother me but they trouble 
some of my guards,’’ said the 
governor of the Tower of Lon­
don—the fo  r  t  r  e s s  where so
German flyers.
More tiian 3,000 Germans sur­
rendered during the first assault, and 
Vimy Ridge was taken after heavy 
fighting.
The peat membrial at Ridge 
was unveiled by Edwpd, Pjfince of 
Wales, in July, 1936, jiist a few 
months before be abdicated the throne 
and became Duke of Windsor. He was 
attached to the Canadian Army dur­
ing the First World Wp .
One of the inen who was instru­
mental in the building of the memorial 
is the late Col. Unwin Simson of Kel­
owna. Col. Simson w p in chpge of 
the construction of the memorial when 
he was attached to the Canadian Em- ■ 
bassy in Paris.
Thousands of visitors go to Vimy 
every yep to see where flieir fathers 
(probably there p e  more pandfathers 
now) added another bright stp  to 
Canada’s battle flag.
That’s what these brave men 
went through and where many lost 
their lives. That’s why we honor once 
a yep these heroes that were the first 
to prove to the entire world that Can­
adians p e  fighters.
the pchway under the Bloody
Tower, and we have had cases 
quite recently of sentries seeing 
visions at midnight,’’ he said.
‘”rhey think they see Anne 
Boleyn without her head, and 
sentries have even challenged 
the vision.”
These revelations come from
As Proposed Tourist Paradise
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-The 
romantic Cook Islands . soon 
may become a new imspoiled 
South' Sea pPadise for tourists. 
A plan to develop the islands for 
tourism is under discussion 
here.
{Jhe Printed Word)
Somebody operating a computer 
might calculate the amount of time 
any money exjiended by citizens of 
Canada merely in preparmg or having 
prepared for fliem the information re-
auired by the Income Tax division of ie National Revenue service. A peat deal.
Employers, even small employers, 
have to send in forms and deduct 
taxes on behalf of their employees. 
They must watch every move they 
make lest they make a mistake and 
make more work for themselves in 
correcting their mistakes or placating 
the people in the government service.
lere are at least hundreds of 
thousands of people who have not the 
skill or training required to m^ke out 
their returns. These people either 
have to employ accountants to do the 
work for them, impose on their 
friends or get in line in a government 
office while a government employee 
helps them. Whether they are or not, 
the forms for 1967, now being wrest­
led with, seem more complicated than
those for 1966, wrestling over which 
should have ended or did end April 
30, 1967.
A further complication is that the 
formes include “Contributions under 
the Canada Pension Plan”. Only by 
reading the accompanying pamphlet 
is it learned that persons under 18 
or over 70 do not need to comply 
with this demand. In the name of 
simplicity, this could surely have been 
noted on the form.
Some{)lace in the pamphlet that 
came with everybody’s personalized 
(horrible expression) income tax 
return is the word “please”. This word 
on a government rorm is always a 
move in the right directioii. At first 
it was belieyed mat the word “please’* 
crept, into iflie pamphlet unintention­
ally. One Cynic thought that the whole 
printing job would have to be dpne 
over \tith the word “please’’ deleted. 
But this was not the fact.
And it is true that all or most of 
the officials behind the counters in 
the taxation offices are polite and ap­
parently try to be helpful.
. The proposition involves the 
New Zealand government find­
ing some $1,500,000 to build an 
international jet airstrip in re­
turn for a guarantee of exclu­
sive landing rights for a number 
of years.
The Cook Islands consist of, 
some 15 main islands and hun­
dreds of smaller ones scattered 
over nearly .. 1,000,000 square 
miles of ocean. They lie in the 
tropics south of the Equator and 
about 2,000 miles northeast of 
New Zealand.
The islands are exceptionally 
. beautiful even by South Sea 
standards and include both high 
volcanic i s l a n d s  and coral 
; atolls.
The population numbers fewer 
than 20,000 Polynesians, people 
closely related racially to the 
Maoris of New Zealand. They 
produce copra, tomatoes, ba­
nanas, citrus fruits and canned 
fruit juices, but exports are not 
enough to provide the standard 
of living to which the inhabit­
ants aspire.
. They leave in large numbers 
to seek their fortune in New 
Zealand,, with further adverse 
effects on the rate of develpp- 
' ment. ,
The Islands were adminis^ 
tered a s  part of New Zealand 
until 1965 when they attained 
self-government. New Zealand 
still retains responsibilities and 
provides aid in various fields;
But unless some new source 
: of income is found, the danger 
is that the economy will stag- . 
nate and the population decline.
The existing airfield is too 
small for modem airliners and 
the Islands depend on infrequent
shipping services. Consequently, 
they are far off the tourist 
track. Accommodation is inade­
quate to support even a moder­
ate flow pf tourists.
Yet the Cook Islands have a 
fine tourist potential. The New 
Zealand government believes 
their attractions could make
Cbl. Sir Thomas Pierce Butler, 
58, her majesty’s resident gov­
ernor and major at the Tower 
of London since 1961.
MISSED THE GHOSTS 
Butler, wartime hero and for­
mer commander of Britain’s 
elite Grenadier Guards Regi­
ment, sounded almost disap­
pointed that he hadn’t  seen a 
ghost himself.
He observed: “I ’ve even wan­
dered at midnight near that evil 
place, the private scaffold site 
where queens of England were 
executed — Queen / Katherine 
Howard, and Henry VIIl’s sec­
ond wife, Anne Boleyn—and I’ve 
nevte seen a ghost.
“In my view there are so 
many around that they all bal­
ance each other out.”
Queen Elizabeth recently ap­
pointed Butler as keeper of the 
jewel house, where the crown 
jewels are kept, in addition to 
his post as over-all commander 
of the Tower. :
“The job was previously done 
as a separate task and means 
quite a lot of extra duties,” Bu­
tler said.
“1 am responsible for the dis-
By PH IU P DEANE
Fanigii Affaln Aoalyil
Many '^thoughtful Americans 
hero Ibtef feared that violence 
has becomie a  feature of their 
society;, and it has; been a  fav- 
orite topic for historians and 
socidogitis to discover why 
vidence has such a bold on the 
U.S. society. Those most anxi­
ous-/to find an answer and a 
cure are, of course, those mair- 
vdlbusly dvillzed. and kindly 
people that everyone has m d  
and who are responsible for 
what popularity America has in 
the world. But while the good 
American is as good as can be, 
the bad American is as bad as 
can be.
Slavery and then segregation 
undoubtedly have something to 
do with the grip of violence on 
America. For the lowest of the 
low among the whites, those 
other whites called “poor white 
trash” , there was one way of 
venting their frustrations at 
their own failure, by being vio­
lent against a group that had 
little if any protection under the 
law. It was always possible to, 
lynch a Negro if some white 
girl testified truthfully or un­
truthfully that he tried t o , as­
sault her;. The goons could have 
their feast of blood and no ques­
tions asked. ,■
A frustrated goon in America. 
would have to feel more frus­
trated than in other coimtries 
for America was the “ land of 
opportunity.” . All white men 
could start even and go as far 
as their guts and gumption 
would carry them. The reverse 
side of this coin is that you are 
forced to believe that if you do 
V not get far at all, it is your 
fault, your shortcomings that 
kept you back, not entrenched 
privileged classes.
Another aspect of this is the 
American version of cailvinism
whereby material anccesf It 
lu re  proof that God has chosen 
a  man. This could not work In 
old Eurcqtean societies where 
privileges of birth gave a  man 
a  huge start. The liight parents 
rather than being “elected" by 
God is what mattered there, b  
America it was otherwise; it 
you went out and made your 
pile, that was proof of iQod’s 
favor. John D. Rockefeller—the 
first one of the line—was al­
ways spouting from the bible 
but he also was ruthless, and 
violent. He had strikers ma­
chine gunned. But he was re­
spected and envied, for in the 
twisted calvinist ethic of the 
selfmade man in the land of 
opportunity, it is the end suc­
cess that counts, not the means.
With the Rockefellers^ Van­
derbilts and other tycoons — or 
; robber barons, as Theodore 
Roosevelt calltel them—giving 
the example . in breaking the 
law. in putting themselves above 
and beyond the law, while re­
maining the exemplars of Am­
erican success, lawlessness be- 
came contagious. I t  often was 
lawlessness in no broader a  
sense than a preference for 
solving one’s problems alone, 
through personal action rather 
than through legal proceedings. .
Even such attitudes of exr 
treme self-reliance and impa- Y 
tience with the legal process 
need not lead to violence or 
abuse by good men or big men.
But the bad little man, like Lee 
Harvey Oswald who killed Ken­
nedy or the goon who killed 
Martin Luther King could only 
face failure and seU-loathing. A 
non achiever in the world’s 
most competitive society, he v  
can only turn to violence with ^  
the gun which, significantly, has 
been called the “equalizer" in 
cowboy lore. And America has 
never legally denied the goon 
! an equalizer.
them a rival to any other tropF • play of the jewels, and their
cal resort in the Pacific.
So confident is it that it is pre­
pared to put up a large sum to 
gain landing rights, even at a 
time of severe financial strin- 
cy for New Zealand. The ar- 
gency for New Zealand. ’The ar­
rangement would mean that 
New Zealand’s publicly-owned 
Air New Zealand would acquire 
for some years, exclusive rights 
to serve toe Cooks with its DC- 
8s, which fly across the Pa­
cific from New Zealand to the 
United States.
would' ravolutionize the econ­
omy of toe Cooks and at the 
same time save New Zealand 
foreign exchange , since many 
New Zealanders would take 
their winter holidays there, ’The 
Cook Islands use New Zealand 
currency.
The idea of tourist develop­
ment is not universally popular 
in , toe Cook Islands. Some in­
habitants prefer other forms of 
development; Some oppose com­
mercialization, and, the invasion 
of their simple and carefree 
community by outsiders.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
His Fluid
19 TEARS AGO 
April 1958 ,
’The Kelowna Packers won the second 
ame of their series with tho Winnipeg 
Maroons, played at Kamloops, the final 
score being 4-1. The Maroons came back 
In the third game, at Kelowna, with 
re-inforcements from Winnipeg and de­
feated the Packers 5-1. Durban scored 
Kelowna’s lone goal. Maroon goals were 
scored by Pcnnel, Bloomer, Lumsden, 
Johnson and Dunsmore.
29 TEARS AGO 
April 1948 
Wm. Bruce Bredin, well known in Kel­
owna, where he was a former partner 
of D. C. Fillmore, local barrister, died 
at the home of hif mother at Lustleigh. 
Sussex, England, of cancer. He served 
overseas in World War ’Two, and after 
the war acted as judge advocate on toe 
Kurt Meyer war crimes trial. While in .
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Kelowna he was active in Boy Scout 
work and amateur theatricals.
19 TEARS AGO 
April 1938 
The steamer Sicamous may run again. 
Suggestions are being made that the 
olcT CPR boat be remodelled to operate 
as a ferry between Kelowna and West­
bank. The boat would be capable of 
carrying 40 cars, and would operate 
from tho CPR wharf. A 24-hour service 
could be maintained by using toe present 
ferry for night runs.
49 TEARS AGO 
April 1118 
The annual meeting of the Glenmore 
Gun Club was hold at the Lakeview 
Hotel. Mayor Sutherland gave a short 
address. T. G. Griffiths sang “Tumble 
Down Shack in Athlone", Officers elect­
ed were; President, Morton Paige; vioe- 
president, W. F. Schell; secretanr-treas- 
urer, Ben Hoy; field captain. J . B. Spur­
rier; executive committee. W. J. Lock, 
0. Jennens §nd J . N. Cushing.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I would like to see an article 
on drinking water. I am 66 and 
feel good. I drink about one 
glass of milk a week (with my 
cereal), juice every day, two 
cups of coffee and two cups of 
tea a day, soup every day, 
about two glasses of water ev­
ery day.
Is it better to drink more wa­
ter in place of other liquids?— 
A.M.
Your fluid intake sounds fine 
to me, and I can’t see any rea-m 
son to worry. But let’s analyze 
toe whole thing anyway.
An, average adult requires 
about 2% quarts of water a day 
for, health. But—and this an­
swers your specifc question—it 
doesn’t make any difference 
what form the water may be in.
A cup of coffee is just v/ater 
plus what polor and flavoring it 
picks up from tho coffee
7rounds. Same for tea. A cup or glassf(il) can be roughly 
figu r^  at five to eight ounces, 
or two or three cups to a pint, 
depending on how big the cup 
is.
So your two cups of coffee, 
two of tea, and t)vo glasses of 
water work out to about three 
pints, or about a quart and a 
half a day.
safety. Of course I cannot dis­
cuss their security.”
JEWELS ARE PRICELESS 
The royal gems add up to 
quite a bit of responsibility. One 
stone alone, toe famed Koh-I- 
Noor diamond, was reckoned to 
be worth $5,600,000—and that 
was in 1950.
The diamond now is in toe 
front of Queen Mother Eliza­
beth’s crown which lies in toe 
heavily-guarded c r o w n  jewel 
room amid other a s s o r t e d  
crowns, diadems, orbs, scep­
tres, golden staffs, rods, rings 
and gold and silver plate.
Most visitors to toe Tower 
make straight for toe royal loot. 
Butler looks after important vis- ' 
itors himself.
“To give you an idea how 
busy it can get, in one month 
we had visits from the King and 
Queen of Nepal; toe Queen ot 
Thailand and her children; Bri­
gitte Bardot; a cardinal from 
Prague; a Russian trade dele­
gation, and an African chief,’’ 
Butler said.
’The Tower, parts of it dating 
from the llto  century; has 
housed many top prisoners, in­
cluding Henry V lll’s .unfortu-. 
riate wives.
“There have been no prison­
ers at the Tower for a good 
. many years now,” Butler said. 
“But if a state of emergency 
was declared in Britain; atyrohe 
arrested for treason would pre­
sumably be brought here.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April IS, 1968 . . <
Italian immigrants Nicola 
Sacco and Bartolomeo Van- , 
zetti were arrested for toe 
muitier of two men in a rob- 
l>ery at Braintree, Mass., 48 
years ago today—in 1920. A 
year later, they y e re . con- , 
victed and a series o f! mo­
tions for review by higher 
court was turnr This
led to a worlc. .. .e ’ ? of
protest, claiming tl / toe 
men were victimized is im- 
m i g r a n t s  or anarchists. 
Governor Fuller of Massa­
chusetts appointed a review 
b o a r d ,  which found no 
grounds for mercy or re­
trial, and the two were exe­
cuted.
1945—Franlin D. Roose- ■ 
evelt was buried at Hyde 
Park, N.J.
1947—’The l i n e r  Queen 
. Elizabeth w a s  refloated 
after being a g r o u n d  24
hours outside Southampton, 
England.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British forces made 
further withdrawals in the 
Passchendaele area of the
CRIME CLOSE-UP 
CROYDON, England (CP) -  
Car thieves in Surrey have been 
using niiniature telescopes to 
read the tiny serial num ^rs on 
auto ignition locks from outside, 
the vehicle. ’Then they match 
them up with stolen keys, open 
the doors and drive oft without 
arousing suspicion.
Ypres Salient, and the Ger­
mans occupied Bailleul and 
W u l v e r g h e m ;  French 
artillery dispersed eneniy 
concentrations near Laon; : 
ten German trawlers were 
sunk in toe Kattegat.
‘ ; Second World War : : >
Twenty-five .years ago to­
day—in 1943-La H i e d  air 
forces in toe Mediterranean 
were reorganized into three , 
forces—toe M i d d 1 e East 
Command, Northwest Afri­
can Air Forces and RAF in 
Malta; toe Zurich corre­
spondent of Reuters, re­
ported that Rommel had 
quit Africa and flown to \
Germany; in Africa itself, 
the British 1st Army drove 
to within 15 miles of Te- .
boura; more than 30,000 V
prisoners had been taken 
since the start of toe offen­
sive against the Mareto 
Line. : '
BIBLE BRIEF '
“Blien 1 say nnto the vHokad, 
Thou shalt surety die; and th en .. 
gtvest him not warning, nor 
apeakest to warn the wieked 
from his wicked way, to save bis 
life; the same wicked man shall 
die In his Iniquity; but his blood 
will I require at ihlne hand."'— 
Eseklel 3:18.
Every person who claims to 
be a Christian, ought to review J  
his responsibility to God and 
his fellow man in the light of 
this verse. ”Unto whom much : 
is given of him shall much be 
required.”
Fresh vegetables are mostly 
water—which is readily proved 
if you have ever seen a juicer 
squeeze the juice (mostly wa­
ter!) out of carrots, celery, or 
whatever. Lettuce and such 
greens are mostly water. So 
, are the “solid" vegetables. 
Take, for example, powdered 
mashed potato which is recon- 
ifituted by adding water. That 
shows how much water is in n 
potato.
Bread contains water, but 
becomes stale and drien as the 
moisture evaporates, E v e n  
meat contains a lot of water— 
as In n juicy steak.
As I said in the beginning, 
the average adult needs 2% 
quarts a day, but it doesn’t mat­
ter what form it is in. If you 
work hard and sweat, you need 
more.
Happily, we have a built-in 
regulator. If we aren’t getting 
enough water, we become 
thirsty. A wonderful machine, 
the human body!
Dear Dr. Please dis­
cuss umbilical hernia, cause,
. and how serious it could be. 1 
am 59,—N.A.
Umbilical hernia is quite com­
mon in the newborn, and usual-
19 t e a B s  ago 
Ap n rt9 t8
Boy Scouts Anthony and Leonard Dui* 
moulln of (he Kelowna Troop were pre­
sented with Sllvef O osses a t Ottawa tv  
His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. 
Governor-General of Canada. They gain­
ed the awards in saving the Urn of an­
other Kelowna youth who had fallen 
through toe ice on Okanagan Lake last 
year.
ly repairs itself with little or 
Should ■“iJ9'"getting'*9%****'’h0 ':M «ntlfiit''irM b8t#aier’**'*“**̂ ^̂
news dispalche* credited to it or tha 
Aaaoctalid Ptetaa or Reuters in th«a
Spec and also the local news oubltshed ireln. All rtghta of republicatkw of 
special dispatches heiatn are also ro- 
leived.
---------------- i T T EA'i a ’i q o r
' April 1999 
Mr. J , Hislo 
school ■ ‘ 
to enter
trustees accepted his resignation wtUi 
regret.
uartes-and you probably are. 
ut where docs \th a t other 
quart come from? \
Well, there’s ymir little bit of 
milk, and ymir dally fniit juice, 
but that's only a few more 
ounces,
The fact is that you are get­
ting a lot of water in your food. 
I don’t mean the fluid that you, 
may be able to see In such
never see at all.
The human bcdy, we know, 
to a large extent consists of 
water. The same is true of most 
of the food we eat—50 to 80 
per cent water. '
In an adult it Is another mat­
ter—although still nothing to be 
unduly alarmed about, Like 
most hernias, It is the result of 
weikenlng of muscles and fib­
rous tissues, These .umbilical 
hernias can be annoying and
Snuff Boxes Out 
For Collectors
TORONTO (CP) -  Snuff 
boxes are out and 18th century 
china, silver and colored glass 
objects are in for today’s an­
tique collector.
“I con’t see it,” says antique 
dealer Dana L, Sweeney of Lu-, 
ncnburg, N.S. "There’s no quali­
ty to it, but it’s rare,!’
And rare is the magic word. 
Silver. antiques have tripled in 
price in the last 10 years. An 
Englishman paid $35,000 for a 
deci>covered dish used for. hold­
ing soup.
Mr, Sweeney’s $250,000 an­
tique cpllection was shown re­
cently in Toronto and it con­
tained a sizable representation 
of colored glass and silver 
pieces. The most expensive was 
a Georgian lacquered bureau 
bookcase for $2,460. The least 
expensive was a leaf-shaped 
pickle dish valued at $6,
Mr. Sweeney believes that 
sentiment has not g o n e  out 
of anliqucst although business- 
minded investors are movtng 
into the field.
“Cold-blooded businessmen 
aren't turning a sentimental 
hobby, into a> businesspropoal* 
tion.” Mr, Sweeney said.
“ People are always telling me 
how they love what they’ve, 
bought, 1 have seen woman col­
lectors cry if something they 
wanted is gone,’’
Mr. Sweeney has been an an-
CANADA'S STORY
Montreal Covered
become gradually larger,, ahd collector for M yeara. He
there is the risk of a loop of in- doesn’t often get fooled by a
testine being forced through the teke item,ibut m *  piece in bis
weakened area, the same dan- collection la a bit of an embar-
ger which exisU with a hernia rassment. It’s a grandfather
i r ‘*i!tr'” i tBinr*TBWwwf r n f Bf*'* t ^  
safety as well as for comfort, bought in England.
If toe hernia Is producing symp- ('I think it was built in the,
toms. It should M repaired sur- late 1800s," he said as he 
fically, Surgical repair at the marked the price down to 1435
age of 59 is not a difficult pro- from the 8700 he originally paid
cedure. , for it. m
By BOB BOWMAN
I® was also a Monday, although it was nbt 
Easter Monday. It was one o f , the worst days the metropolis 
ever experienced because a great deal of the city was under 
several feet of icy water. The Grand Trunk Railway tracks were 
also submerged as far as Lachine.
Montreal had been plagued by floods since tho dkya of 
Malsonneuve, whose first cemetery was washed away. Yet the 
city was taken by surprise in 1861.
 ̂ On Sunday evening, when many people were attending 
church, the water level of the St, Lawrence, and other rivers 
flowing around Montreal, suddenly rose, The lower part of the 
city sfeemed to bo hit by a tidal wave, and the water flowed 
into the churches.
People had to stand on pews, but even then they were not 
safe. The water kept rising until the i>ews were covered, but 
people had to keen standing there all night before they were 
rescued. Some of them were only able to keep their heads above 
water, which was Icy cold. They were In darkness too: the lights 
had been put mit,
Gradually they were rescued by men who rowed small boats 
into the churches. To make matters worse the sudden flood was 
followed by a blizzard, and then by bitterly cold weather.
About one-quarter of Montreal was under water for several 
days. Small boats operated as taxis usually charged five cents 
a fare.
Montreal’s flood situation was not overcome until 1991 when 
the federal government provided money to help build a stone
OTIIER EVENTS ON APRIL 18:
1612 Sir Thomas Dutton sailed from England to search for 
North West Pasiage,
1672 Doyal cdicf prohibited fur traders from going to Indian 
viilsgps. The Indians had to bring their flirs to settle- 
ments.
1694 Hospital Viile Marie, Montreal, received royal patent.
1814 Big warships “Prince Rupert” and “Princess Charlotie" 
launched at Kingston, Ont.
1889 Steamer “North Star" began service on Red River, 
Manitoba.
1961 .« ! u r , y  Hon, Aa,rlc.ii prwJoseph Howe 
is 'ef r 'B Wtii’i in i nw  
1904 Railway bridge collaps^ at Saskatoon.
1907 Alberta and British Columbia coal miners went on 
strike until May 6,
1928 Canadian pilot Duke Schiller discovered German air- If
craft “Breman" crashed on\ Greenly Island, Survivors ^
were rescued. '
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First Cariadiait Bcaminer 1^^^
An interesting visitor to Kel­
owna and Fehtiotcm this past 
week is Miss Maisie MacFbee, 
who i8/<uirfenUy tointog B as 
examiner for the '’Academy of 
Dahcing. from > th o ! Canadian 
headquarters !in Tonmtp. Can­
ada now has five of its own ex­
aminers, appointed London, 
arid she is the first Canadian 
^ m i n e r  to visit B'C.
Arriving in Canada , in Sept. 
1959, Miss MacFhee first ta u ^ t  
dancteg at a  . school in Foint 
caaire, Quebec, for seVen years, 
during which time she becaihe 
the assistant director. She is 
now with the Leese Chamber- 
lain School of Dancing in Mont­
real, which in conjunction with
The course will cover a vdde 
field from . dasrical ballet and
The Kelowna' Bridge Club 
' ’Tbams of Four" Championship 
was played in two sessions w iu  
an ovexidl total of 39 tables in 
the'evenL,,,;,
The trophy and ' figt fMaster 
point awards; were won- by a 
combined team of players from 
Summerland and P e n t i c t o n  
Clubs.
Overiril award winners in 
Teams of Four:
First—Dr;,i and Mrs. W. G. 
Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Stewart.
Second—Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Purcell and Wm. Heppwle andthe Canadian College of Dance, wfll ofier a three-year c b u r s e f l ^ Q '^ ^ . ’̂
Mrs. C. W.
teachers of the dance. Iwilkinsoh and Gordon Hepperle
and R. G. Phelps.
Fourth—Mr. and Mrs. G.
Boteate auti M te.! J .  
ai^.Roibeart; SteUtoi;;;;, - ^
Sixth—MattteW Galhii^w and 
L. O. Motley and J .  T. Garra- 
way and Wm. Madcdaihe, 
Stesicm avrards—won by:
Dr. R.‘ Qrlandi and Udo Wittr 
heben and Marcel D^Acnist and 
Chester Ndan.
M r. and M rs. H; T. Bydo and 
Mrs. Dorothy Sdbblt and Wm. 
Martin.''
Mrs. S h irl^  Chamuan and 
Mrs. Alice Richards and P e ter 
Hagglund and Wm. Pearce.
Visitor . Dr.; Romeo Orlandi 
was wdeonied by ClUb Fresi- 
d«it H. R. Crosby.
The Club Master Point event 
wUl be played on JVednesday, 
April 17 a t 7:30 p.m.
. Visitom are. Welcome and 
players requiring partners are 
requested : to attend e a rly .;
/ , ; :S ( » R F iO N ;i iE t l r :n ^
V;Li)M n;!Etoeto(|i^^ 
nrto<(M 'A |i^M :'R i^^  
'Ceotob;M/'Arizc^! S to te ,;^^  
sUy, keitoa a milltouthto^
ing classes and Miss MacPhee
will be' the associate director. Q . ,.L |^ to ri^C
The course wiU b e ^  in Sep-| 1 \U  I I d l lU  5  
tember of this year. ;  ;
Miss MacPhee, who said she 
had found a lot. of taltoit; and a
good etendard, of. work in i jturLAND (Special) — Rutr Isetting was attractively decbpi 
to "  toj Choir Festi- aited by floral arrangements,
couvOT where she wiR e tay  till jjeld in the hew Centennial kindly donated by the RuUand 
May 1 then return to MontreaL | m mm iinity rpntre, was an out- Flower Shop. The enflre pro-
standihg success, witix over 400 ceeds of the event gb to  the 
people attending the pi^orm - CJomnxunity Centre. Dr. A. W, 
ance, and nine choirs partici- N; Druit acted as chairman for 
pattog. These included both toe evening and thanked the 
senior and junior groups, schobl participating choirs and the
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Hender-I Mh and Mrsi X  B. Wallace ^
son left <m Easter Sunday for visitied Calgary, Alberta ovier U h^  th e .  ̂ ®“to®,
the Coast Where they will visit the last weekend, where Mr. modern to toehold m s a c r ^  m
their daughter Maureen, who is Wallace, structural engineer music, and if there was ̂  any- _
m training at toe Vancouver wito Mterior Engineering. Ser- thing lac to g  in the it S^TOl, ̂ t e  ,
G e n S H o sp ita l:  vices Ltd., attended a two ^ay wes old ^ e j io p u la r  f a w r l te ^ ^ ^
seminar at toe Patoser .Hotel pGiis was u n d ^ tan d ab lew to |M |8 iC j^ P ri^  » ^ ^ ^ ™ _ ^ ^ ,.v
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred presented by toe divisibn of the secuter choirs ^  _ ?®“V̂
Gore are theif son and daugh- jbuilding retearch of the Nation- cpmposed of scholars from $}« -A-*_ w.._wir .̂ \ «:««. ji_' I anri eaA/\n/4civ«v g/»nnnic I owl * * ’ E n e Canal »• Juaraca
EASTER
S P E C I A L





: 555 :Behiaid'!—' •: 
in  the Super-Vain Cbmides 
V Open Mon.-Sat., ; 
Thurs. - ^Fri. till 9 pjn .
ter-to-tew, lite. and Mrs- Prank al Research CoyncU of C anada., mentaiy and secondary schobls. I w)
Gore, and toete. two chUdrieni : , ■ , ; r
Rich imd ;Wen<fy, who arrived ] Coining to stay at to e  hom e interludes were c p n ti^ te d  by | BuUand
on Saturday from Saskatoon to of Mir. and Mrs. M.' E. Hartnett, 
spend a w^^lr withjtoeir parents Okanagan Mission, for toe East- 
in Kelowna. : ; I er holiday was their son and
Secondary . Schobl
Mrs; Stewart Fierce, The stage [chbir: (Kelly Slater)': “Green,
Green Grass of Home” ; ‘‘China




^ m e n  Snap 
Ltd,
APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL ROYALTY
The three charming ^ I s  
in the picture are toe Wash­
ington State Apple Blossom 
Festival RoyaltyWhowili visit 
Kelowna next week as good- 
wUl ambassadors from Wen­
atchee. Queen GaU Ross, 19, 
of (3randor(centre) is a senior
at EaStmont ffigh Schbol, and 
is the second in her family to 
have had this honor. Prin­
cess Rosemary Kiells,; 17, is 
toe secbnd of the rbyal trio 
from East Wenatchee. She 
also attends Eastmbnt High 
Schbol where she is a  senior ;
Princess Kathy Miuren, 18, 
is a native of Wenatchee and 
a seniof at Wenatchee High 
School; WhUe here the trio 
plan to attend, b dinner at 
Capri, toe Rbtary luncheon, 
and visit toe: news media bf 
Kelowna. — (Photo Farsbn’s 
Studio, Wenatchee)
ANN
A deli^tfu l/ miscellaneous 
shower was held bn April 8 in 
honor bt Miss Ayako Kusombto, 
whose marriage to Ted Ikari 
took place a t toe First United
Dear Ann Landers: Mp hu®* I ^ ^band died five years ago and would , help her raise toe toys The affair w a ^ h ^  at the 
left me with two fine sons; ages and she seemed agreeable. Now tome of Mrs.^ Albert-Serwa, 
six and eight. Seven months she says, "They are MY sons, Glenmore ®®®̂ * ®“^ ,  ***®. ®,®’ 
a w  I  m arrito a bachelbr; He Leave them alone.” hostess was Mrs. Rex Marshall
liked my toys and they like him. I hope you wiR use in print.— The bridetelect was greeted 
On occasion he would complain H.G.W. by Mrs, Serwa, and both she
abinit their behavior and say. Dear H.G.W.: l*m addressing and her mother, Mrs. Harry
half-joking, "When I am their my remarks to your wife since Kusomoto, and her futurb motb-
fatoer I’ll see that they get she is toe one who needs it. er-in-law, Mrs. Tomeze Ikari,
some discipline." Get with it, Motoer, or you were^ presented with corsages
I  am afraid bur marriage is are going to have two worthless ®* y^®V mums. ; 
in danger and I need your help, sons and a lonesome old age. The many beautiful gifts from 
My husband has turned from Your husband has toe right the 1 3  friends ptesent were pre- 
•n  even-tempered man into a idea^ Welcome his firm hand— seated in a decorated box and 
t^ a n t. He aiid I have no prob- it is badly needed. Kids who are Miss Kusomoto was assisted m 
lem, but his attitude toward toe allowed to do as they please do toe pleasant task of unwrapping 
boys is horrible. He says they not grow up happy and secure, them by Miss Judy Kusomoto 
' are ill-mannered, irresponsible. They grow up unmotivated, h> and Miss Darlene Serwa. An 
spoiled rotten. I say they are responsible and miserable. attractive hat was also fashlon-
^high-spirited, energetic, n o r -  — --------- ———— ed from toe ribbons by Mrs. G.
^ m a l  k ids.‘Drue, they punch each .  1 t i f / - r i  1 K* V • x M. Clark, and was fetchingly
other sometimes in the tock / \ n n u a r  W G T U  D iStriC th»odelled  Iw the toidb-to^be. 
seat of the car, but then aU _  , , 11 Following an amusing game,
brothers do. When we go out r A n u p n f i n n  le  W elfi delicious refreshments were 
for dinner fliey don’t  always be- • i c iu  served by Mrs. Marshall assisi-
have perfectly; they spill things The annual district cohven- ed by Miss Judy Kusomoto and 
and make a Kttle too much tion of the Women's Christian Miss Darlene Serwa to conclude 
noise. So what? | Temperance Union was held in | toe enjoyable evening.
I’ve always taken toe toys the Free Methodist Church on —-— ^ ^ ------  -
w i t h  m e  In the evening, t o  din-Boroarb Avenue on April 1 0  . •
n e t and toe toeatra and C W L  P a f lS h  COUIlCll
.Mends. (I felt this was com-Reeves of Vernon leading.
Bsnsation for, being fatherless.) I Acting Mayor E. R. Winter I F lp p tc  F y A A llti\/0  ow they expect tb go and I see welcomed toe guests to Kelow- l i o v i o  l a c u u i i v c  
nothing wrong with taking them, na saying that the cito Tecog- The annual general meeting 
I told my husband I was nizes the work which toe WCTO of the Immacultae Conception 
writing to you and he said he does in our c i^  •to tog toe parish Council of the Catholic 
was going to write to you also, young _ toople. He said. We women’s League was held on 
Of course he never will. Can congratulate you and hope you Thursday, April 4, in St. Jo- 
you give me some help please? will continue. soph's Hall.
—PHOENIX ' Rev. Hamill of the First Bap* Excellent reports were given
m Dear Phoenix: The letter you tist Church led too devotional, by all toe different conveners 
were sure your husband would- reading from the Scriptures of Lnd the president, Miss Frances 
n’t write arrivcdjhe sam^e day Christ washing his disciples’ Hereron, in her report, thanked 
as yours. Here it is—at his re- feet; "There is only one kind the ladies for their tireless 
Quest: of greatness. It is the g rea t^ss L ork  and effort during toe
„  . of service," he said. "May God year.
, ott'power you and guide you in mu„ «(«««« wn™informed mo she was writing to y-y- #i«ht for truth, righteous- Tho^ following officers were
you ,b « .t  my ' f g ;  S™  . T » W . ™ V S T  t ’ & e Sment to her two sons. I told her , „  ,  lor 1868-68.
1 was going to write and give ,^®Pr®™ President, Mrs. Agnes Dor-
you toe other side of the *tery. t*®® WK® f ,  sey; first vice-president, Mrs.
Please publish my letter if you ®* Prior; second vlce-presi-
declde To publish hers. vLn*1.5S Thoms; third
A My wife considers the ^  Mrs. Margaret
^ • ’normal". 1 say they have toen f - ‘‘J S * J 5 ‘*“¥JJonto mTiS F * ? ’"'!!!. »e®fet®ry. Mrs. Samr
Cimpeird, catered to and are loronw called treasurer, Miss
*1
H r  y n n y  r h a n t p f  cki™ chere-Re.’’
u  J  nw *  ,  „  V l d a u g h t e r - t e - l a w ,  M r .  a n d  M r s . 1  .  ivllyA  v , i i a p  I . Okangan S.D;A. Academy,
, “ ®®5 Denis Hartnett IrOm Vancouver, O f  V /ir tA r ia  A A o o tin n  <Mr. Eberhard Heib):“ Happy
left Smday .with I ^  and another son, Gary, from Kim- UT YICTOrid iV ieE Tlng wanderer” ; "Kneel a t the 
P®ul to,jltend a tew^days holi-Ujgjjgy^ daughter, Maureen lA fS r Dam /m-E Cross'
day to Yakinaa, WasK from Calgary, and Mrs. Hart- lU D c  H S S rS  K 6 p 0 rT  Canadian Girls in Training
AMving t o d a y  f r o m  C a l g a r y pettte  mother, Mrs. E . Leroux;^ -̂ ^̂ ^̂  w. J . Knox Chapter (Mrs. Kelly Slater): "Two
to  v i s i t  Mrsi N e d r a  S n elson , a r e ] ^  of yapcouy^^ IC0E met on April 9 a t toe Twentteto C e n t u r  ŷ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ
Mrs. J. Macallister and her] ■, t, ' 1. t, ' j  home of Mrs. R.' W. Rbs8,. with Tunes.’’ - ' /  ■
daughter Sharon. Mrs. J t a  White, Paret Road, Lgggnt^ W. E; Hall, in the Rutland United Church Junibr
was toe lucky \ ^ e r  of_a ©on-  ̂ , C^^
Spending Easter wbekend in test sponsored w , toe Lames new members were wel- "Fathw  We Thank Thee” ; “I’m
Kelowna as toe guest of Mr. and Auxiliary to toe Gkm agan Mis- at toe meeting. Mrs. a’Rblling” ; "We Shsdl Over-
Mrs. H. R. Van Ackeren, have sibn Fire Brigade last week. R ggg elected educational come”
been toe former’̂  sister, m s .  hfrs. ™  beauti- L g g j,g ^ g jy  and M rs. R. D. Knox Sevrnth-day Adventist Church;
Sidney Rogers and her daughter tel quilt wtech had been made Uyas appofaited treasurer of the jfelbwna (Mr. Albert Fedo- 
Dianne from Nelson. ^  chapter’s superfluity shop which g ^ o ) :  "Oh, the Way Is Long
« iDers. im s auxiuary, nas. oniy , QQ.^s«gQgg,^Ygnne wonrv**-:'‘ivrmster thp Tem>
Miss GaU Cook and her fian- been in operation for one year, -n j 4- onen five davs a  w eek^o*
cee Michael Johnston froin Vanr and proceeds raised from t h r e e 2*4 p m  The shop is staff- ^  Thm & ^ L J e h ^couver are spendhig Easter in rummage sales held over toe chapter m em ^rs and TTni+Li ^  ^ n fn r
Cook s par^ tS j Mr. and_ Mrs. idition ^  toe fire h ^ o t  a cteb Again” ; "Psalm
Id washroom tee j^ g  Rgipij jgidKfrs. J, D. Lf praise’’; Ftece 
Ladles toterested in participat- ,  Kerr gave comprehensive w  L f  and ^‘Tbe Christ
ing in a ladies golf day at the a . n  Santa Monica ®* - b  mcent annum meet- who C«ne From Heaven".Mountain Shadows Country a u b L ^ ® ‘ * ^ J “5 t t h ^ * ^ , ^ S  m?.®f toe FrovinciM^^^^^
are invited to be a t Mountain Victoria, MdUist Church choir: (Mr. Ebei>
Shadows on Tuesday, Aprti 23 a^^ ^  hard): “ God of Our Fathers";
at 9:30 a.m. ;
, Mr. and Mrs. Caltte Rowal K ^ c b  had The next regular meeting wUl
from Cloverdale with their chilr tertune to s i^ e ^  M  atteck_m be held May 14 at toe home of 
dren Kevin and Debbie have ‘ w ^ + n i Mrs. W. T. Bulman. I t will be
jeen spending toe Easter week- tek“  ^  ® meeting of specjal interest as
end wito Mrs. Roteats’ parents, f«f “  «®“ ?Sm^opCTatiom wUl commemorate 25 years 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Krenn at j* ®®  ̂i  fj? o service by the Dr. Knox
a d r h o i n . t o C a e i m m . / ^ U
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bafley bf . . ^  ^
Fintry Estates having re c e n ^ l  Alex Jnrrasovlch left Rutland 
returned from Mtedco, 
tained David Grahan
friends frbm the Vancouver Fleetwood salesmen. I PEACHLAND (SneciaD—Mrs.
pdo club at Fintry ihis week- ^  j  J  G SanderBn" was elected
end. Mr. Graham and associates ] Miss Edith Gay s friends wfll | gf the Feachland
entep*]this past week for Holland. Alex - r  ,. CwAAii+;,,A** 
m a n d l w a s  toe winner of a contest for tl6CT tX6GUTIV6S
o. JUT. uran  a HSBouiHicB " nresldent o  t  l
are seriously considering the regret to leam that she te ®®V Ladies Curling Club a t their 
possibiUty of establishing a  a patient in toe Kelowna hospi- ̂ " ® ®  ^ ™ ^ * . ^ ”.  ^  
poto «r<Hma. a t F tohy E rta le,. her .
Ont-ot-town visitors tb the meeting of t ^  group for JItis
area for Easter, and guests of p'A-chrtetening seigdce was held season.^ Otoers ®]®®*?®
Mr. and Mrs. P . E. B. Gourlay, U t the Rutland UimeirChurch on Joan Cousins,_vi^president,
Lakeshore Road, are their son gunday mbming last, by Rev. Joan Jennens, Wertbank, secr^  
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Hoard R. Hall. Baptised were tary; Tina Veger, treasurer. 
Mrs. Jbck Gourlay and family, Wendy Lou Fennig, daughter of ecutlve members m e  OTve 
John, Sheena, and Kirriie who k fr. and Mrs. Alan Fennig, and Thwalte, Nan^Gluscheitoo, Tink 
arrived on Friday from Leto- Kevin Michael Bloxham, son MacKinnon, Jane MacKay, Ah
LH^P-IHNGO 
/ Ihimrsday, May t  
. a t the 
KELOWNA MSaHORIAL 
ARENA .
Doors open at 7 p.m.
. Flay begins a t 8 p.m.
20. Games for 82̂ 00 
Extra Cards 50c or 3 for $1.60 
Total of 
$2,000 CASH PRIZES 
Including 
$1,000 JACKPOT GAME 
PLUS MERCHANDISE 
PRIZES 
Tickets available now at 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift, and 
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe. 
All proceeds to Lions Club 
charities.
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Inteiior and Exterior 
OH. and LATEX
Now Priced at Up to
b O f f
ALUMINUM
LADDERS
Step and Extension lljrpes 






no regard for their mother The director Father Andersonwhatever. When she aska themiy®?®?d,^f*,teo^field secre address and
u . . , , h , . , p 6 n . , b > .
to d o  sommhlng they Ignoro her. who c®te«te the executive for their
TIW teachers complain l)ecaUSOlW* :,“»i WatWn,, .Sl^Weil w. »UIIl Iwnrlr rlui-lntf tha v««r> an/l «ri«h.
m outhy.'Rccentljr we took t h e  I of d ro p .  ̂ I  good” wish'tor su^^^̂
boys on a ZO^mlle motor trip Officers elected fbr toe com- work for toe new year.
until I  became so annoyed I stop* J. w. Reeves, Vernoh; 
ped the bar and gave them both vice-president, Mrs. Roy Smith, 
a whack. A few minutes later Kelowna; second vice-president, 
when we were going 60 miles Mrs. Charles Miller, Summer* 
an hour, one of toe boys hit ms land; recording and corresi 
on the head from behind and we ing secretary, Mrs. Howard De- 
very nearly went Into a ditch. Witt. Summerland: treasurer,
My wife insists on taklnelMrs. D. C. Miller, Kamloops. 
these kkhi to dinner and movies
Miss Margaret K i n n e y ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . • -  ̂ ,
Harold Kinney of Okanagan [tend too funeral. 
Mission, will leave on April 
17 to attend the 38th United 
States National 4-H Confer­
ence which will be held in 
Washington, D.C., from April 
21 • 27. Margaret is the Brit­
ish Columbia delegate to the 
conference and will meet the 
nine other provincial delegates 
a t Ottawa where they wfll be 
presented with cltixenship pa­
pers by toe iprlme Minister.
A day will be spent sight-see­
ing in New York where they 
will meet some 200 United 
States delegates before attend­
ing too six-day conference in 
Washington. Miss Kinney has 
been a member of toe 4-H 
Home Arts Qub for toe past 
eight years and became a 
member of the British Colum­
bia 4-H Honor Club in 1966.
She is a grade 12 student at 
toe K e l o w n a  /Secondary 
School. \
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave G. B lox - yce MacDonald, Westbank, and 
hani. Rev. Hall was assisted by Katie Walters. Rose Topham is 
William Quigley, clerk of the past-president. „
session. Flans were discussed for the
coming season and it was de- 
Mrs, L. M. Wanless, Robson cided that next fall all ladies 
Road, Rutiand, received toe sad interesting in Curling must sqlv 
news <4 the passing of her bro- mit their names to the Secrotary 
toer Ivan Woolsey, in McCord before October IS, so that teams 
Air Base Hospital, a t Tacoma, could be planned at an earlier 
Washington. The Woolsey family date than has been toe case in 
were residents of the Rutland the past. The evening ended 
district in toe eatly days, but with a very pleasant social hour, 
later moved to the United States 
to reside. Ivan, a younger mem­
ber of toe family, had recently 
served in toe United States foi> 
ces in Vietnam, and was taken 
ill in Vancouver, B.C. while 
driving to Rutland to visit his 
relatives here. He was trans­
ferred back to Tacoma from the 
Vancouver General Hospital.
Mrs. Wanless and her son J . L.
Wanless, left for Tacoma to at-
Maureen Davla was toe win- 
ner of toe Intermediate trophy 
Mionsored by the Armstrong 4-H 
Cfouncil on M®i'®h 29; Jo-Ann 
Van Laak won the Catherine 
Bechtold junior trophy April 5 
in the 4-H public speaking com­
petition in Armstrong, and plac­
ing third in Senior competition 
was Lee-Anne Miller, all of 
whom are from the Kelowna 
4-H Home Arts Club. Others 
competing from the club were 
Glenda Kinney and Wendy 
Smalldon. This was Jo-Annc’s 




•  Centre or' Front Kitchens.
•  1, a or 8 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IMPERIAL
(brother to' Safeway) ,
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPBaALS
(Look Before U Buy)
Martin Larson,. Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Frail Bland 
Hwy, 97
N E W  L O C A T I O N
P O N T I A C  C O R N E R
on school nights which I feel is 
outrageous. If they are too tired 
to get up the next day she letsj
the feeling of security morel 
than they need to go to school.
I love my wife and I want' 
tilts manlage to woik. 1 toidi-
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
am  Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
1124 Pandeey Bi.  ̂711-34411
Hwy,  9 7  & Spal l  Rd
A i*» I I ^ O 6̂ La
* • f '  ’ ‘
.It "ty ','^514 i
Direct factory purchase of 
100% oontinuoui filament ., v 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Wmtmills chrpcts 
at distress prices enables 
Bennett’s to sell at this 
low price.




m L  SOON BE HERE
Meet th a t tax deadline 
with ready cash
Stop in tr  ttii, Ymi'ilphtp mmk botttr $n Aprif 29̂
■ O i l  R SSSI LOANS UP TOA S R i S i s i  $ 5o o o
211 Beraard Ave.
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TRAIL RIDES — WAGON AND HAY RIDES 
ENGLISH AND WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
RR 4 , CRAWFORD DR. -  KELOWNA
UVKESHORt aO





P E im c n W  (CP)-Pentictcm 
Broncos spent the weekcod 
showteg that if it hockey team 
shoots enouidi, i t  c ^
Th(^ em erg ^  with a 2-0 lead 
over Iklmpntm Moyers in their 
Memcnial Cirp. junior q u a r t s  
,fihM’'S«rie»-/!/'','
Broncos, champions of the 
British Columbia junior league, 
won the first gan^e in toe best- 
of-seven series 8Q Saturday. 
They came from! behind twice 
Spnday to win 4-3 in overtime, 
in a contest that brought mem- 
pries to coach Jack Taggart.
“I t was like the Vees played, 
said Taggart, who was wito Feb- 
ticton Vees whm they w<m the 
1955 world! championship. Bron­
cos : overcame drticits of 
and 3-2 to  win in a  second 
overtime period. •
Third game will be at Edmon'
t<m : Tuesday and the fourth 
Thursday. If a fifth is needed, 
it will be at Edmonton Friday. 
Sites have not been set for fur­
ther games but. they would be 
in British Columbia.
A five-goal outburst; in the 
second period gave Broncos the 
victory Saturday. “They beat us 
in! t  h  r  e  e n ^ iite s  and 45 
secbnds," said Edmcmtoh coach 
Don Hunt, referring to toe time 
taken for four goals. .
After. Bob MoWat scored an 
overtime goal for toe win Sun­
day, Hunt protested Mowat was 
“at least six inches offside but 
toe referee missed it.” The 
Alberta junibr league champions 
todn’t  lodge amy formal protest: 
‘ Mowat arid Wayne Schaub 
each scored twice in the first 
game arid Penticton was pro­
vided with singl egoals by Ad­
rian Blais, Tom Serviss, Ray 
Wjdlis arid Ken Conner.
Movers, tied 2-2 after the first 
period and down. 7-2 after toe 
second, had two goals from Ron 
Witoams and singles from Greg 
Dblsky, Grant Wyton, , Dave 
McCay arid Doug Kprslake.
In toe second gamp, George 
Watsbri, a strenj^heriirig pickup 
from New Westminster Royals, 
gave Broncos a 3-3 tie . at 19:46 
of the third - period; A first 10-̂  
jnhinute! oyertiirie ' period was 
scoreless.''' ;•
Theri Mowat scored at 59 sec­
onds ' of toe second, suddCn- 
death,!overtime session. Schapb 
also scored his third of the ser- 
„  and Pat Laughton contri­
buted his first for Penticton.;
Edmonton, down 2-1 after the 
first stariza and tied 2-2 after 
the second, was given goals by: 
Dplsky, Clint Coultman and 
Randy Clark, who drew a mis­
conduct in toe tktid period for 
arguing.!
The second game could have 
been a rout but for Edmonton
gpaltehder {I^m al! !K<^. Ha 
sweated through 60 saves in tha ; 
five periods while V/afly Dan- 
auit of i Broncos hmidled only 2̂ ^̂
J BlbnCps picked ! up eiglrt irf 
the 14 mmpr peniaitieb hi tha 
first meeting. Movers diio 11 
bf 15 calls in toe secbnd gama, 
including Clark’s miscoriduct 








JOHN R ( ^ A U / S  B R A B H A M ^™
,  * ,  only one of an imj^resrive linedip Of hot sp o re  cars
If the first five entries are ah i Powered by a; Ford V8, the
SUcatibn, there will be a car was toe forerunner of toe werful, noisy line-up! of cars GT40s made famous by Carwat toe Okanagan Knox Mountahi Shelby. A Hawaiian whb heard
HUl Clirnb May 19. [ ■ ;!! lof the Kn<« Mountain; ,eyem
Speedy;! costiy cars, many of after. he moved to Canada will
which have never raCed iri the drive the car. ! /
OkMagan,j a r e ^ ^ w n te e d  Anotob̂ ^̂ ^̂  first and Can- 
be included^ ^^ Ike ^ c a r  field, be a Lotus Eu-
aays hill climb chairman Mike I driven by regular hill
SPORTS EPltDR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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Willingham.
The entry list bperied. last 
I,week and although .it doesn’t 
dose until early May, the lim­
ited starting positions are ex- 
peeted: to be filled before then;
Ekitries which used to arrive 
' in toe regular mail are now
clhrib caropaigher. LCn HoUser, 
The car was built by Colin 
Chapman, toe man behind the
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Spprts Writer 
With Willie Mays and Jim  
Hart thriving on a h : economy 
kick, San Francisco Giants have 
gone from austerity to affluence 
in one lively afternoon.
Mays! b U n c h e d a  two-run 
homer and two-ruri single in one 
inning Sunday arid Hart cracked 
three straight homers, good for 
six RBI, as the Giants swept a 
doubleheader from Philadelphia 
Phillies 13-2 and 3-1.
The Giants, who had scored 
just two! nms in 24 innings while 
losing twice to Pittsburgh Pi­
rates, erupted in the opener 
against the Phils arid scored 
eight ruins in !toe fifth inning, 
Mays accounting for half of 
ffiem ! in his two trips to the 
plate.;.':/.';' '•;■■■!! ,!'!'!.■
CONTINUES HOT STREAK 
Hart, who had drilled
A U G U S T A ,  Ga. (AF) —
Lotus racinjg complex arid al- There’s an ipk stain on the left 
though it’s designed; for Street breast; of Boh Goalby’s green
use it ibbks and feels like a Masters jacket. It-doesn’t show,
racing car. While not One of But it’s toere. I t  always wfll be.
— . 11 « I the fastest vehicles cpmpetirig It w ab put there by toe irino-
coming to ^> ’ SPociM q ^ v -  jg the dream qentiy errant pen of Tommy
*?«’ ®5. 1̂ ® i w Pni f of many. a man as a personal Aaron, who kept score for. his
cific iN o^w est .and Weste ' p i a y i n g  partner, Argentina’s
e a n ^ S b e ?  b^ S s t a S  •  u ln f  ® “ missing okariagan. Is a Formula day’s near-mcredible wind-up of
' l h b  Okaftfl«?ari A U t o  8 i » r t  V®e- * ®  Volkswageri-powered, toe M a s t e r s  golf tom^ _
GlUb is c S m r a t i r ib S i O s r ^  PPe°-wl^^ racing car, simi- De Vicenzo, the balding, glo^ 
S  a b t iX  the to the wm  ̂ etrotter who won Ia s i year%
t y :  U  car the pa.t tw.:ye.rs.: Biilteh Opal. .1 !.s In the clnb-
nesqay w. . s  | . frster Formula class, when Goalby came charging vm
There wiU ! be ritoer.a/generM  i Ariotoer eariy entry is ®
meeting or an executive meet- performance^^  ̂M^^ with a Plavoff
' ing almost every week until the 400 hp super-charged engine
•vent. prepared by Coast driver John to^y,jvere m ^ e  mt^^^
Included in toe first five en-1 Hall it was discovered ,De vipenzo
IRr, who was toe first entry with Li,p» C a l b a n r  Winniuee Ed- pecimea cnan 
Ms Brabham! BT8, a supeivfast keeping error.
n io ^ e d  > car, design^ _end L g p ^ g g ’ Vancouver I s l a n d ! a n d  P ^ R T I ^ Q  l x t , .
built by toe famous world cham- ^  c  i n t e r i o r  c e n t r e s  Hord Hardin, president of toe
pion driver Jack Brabham. U.S. Golf Associatiori and chair-
RendaU traveb wito his par- ■ man of toe rules committee,
ents as his race team and toe T or^ to , vjbA toe c a r _ ^  bombshell announce-Brabham is expected to g iv e P g  prepared in Western Can-1
two-time Knox Mountain winner ®b«* ' ^   ̂ „  “Under the rules Of golf, he
Dave Ogilvie a tough three Each of toe 80 drivers will Upg Vicenzo) will be charged
runs. Ogilvie will drive a brrind make three timed runs on the a  66, which does not leave
new Formula Two. : Sunday, beginning at, 8:30 a,m. j,jm in a tie with Bob Goalby,
The second eritry was a Shel- A crowd of close to 10,000 is ^uo is 11 urider par.
by Cobra, toe first time such a expected for what is quickly’ - -
car has competed iri toe Oka- becoming one of North Amer-
nagan. |ica’s premier hill climbs.
Chicago Jumps Into
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
New York Rangers' second 
place finish in the National, 
Hookey League’s Eastern Divi­
sion was supposed tb give them 
a tactical advantage in their 
bost-of-seven playoff quarte^fl- 
nal series with Chicago Black 
Hawks.
Emile Francis, New York
aanager-coBch told reporters it eant that all the Rangers had 
to do was win their homo games 
while the Black Hawks would 
have to win at least one on toe 
road to advance.
The Hawks won on the road 
Sunday, beating the Rangers 2 
^en Bobby Schmautz’s 80-foot loft 
^ h o t  to take a 3-2 load in toe se­
ries after being down two 
games.
The sixth ganjc is back in 
Chicago Tuesday wito the aeries 
- winner to go into a beatrof-seven 
semi-final against M o n t r  e a 
Canadtens, division champions 
who (Usposed bf Boston Bruins 
in four straight games.
I The Hawks won 3-1 in Chicago 
Saturday to set the stage for 
Sunday’s upset.
d r  In slmilor series between 
western D i v i s i o n  dubs, St. 
Louts Blues and Los Angeles. 
King 'carried 3-2 loads in 
games after the Kings dropped 
Minnesota North Stars 3-2 and 
'St. liOUis lost 6-1 to Philadelphia
 '-."FlyeraAaturday,
'Ihe sixth guiiie of the l.ua An- 
k , gelcs-Mlnnesota series is .In 
^  Minnesota tonight while Phil^- 
w;.;w*,K.da.lphiaIs..ha.t.i,S.tiMj¥diiiaÎ ieaday<. 
Schmautz’s goal, the first in 
NHL playoffs for tho 23-ycar-old 
Saskatoon nxikic called up from 
Dallas of the ' Central Pro 
I.«ague late in the season, 
^  caught everyone by surprise. 
After the game he cxpiained 
that, In the midst of ducking a 
check And trying to get off the 
Ice on •  line change, he lofted 
the puck Into toe New York 
gone from about 80 feet.
Ranger defenreman Jim Nell- 
son and past goalie Ed Giaco- 
mln before he bould get his leg 
far enough out to stop it,
“The wierdest goal I’ve ever
seen,” said F r a n c i s .  "He’s 
trying to get the puck in our end 
arid, boom, he’s got a goal.
"In a series like this, one 
break is all you need. Unfortu­
nately, they got it.”
That Schmautz was playing at 
all was a cause of concern for 
Black Hawks officials since he 
was r e p l a c i n g  regular Ken 
Wharram, out with a mild case 
of the flu and a painful rib iriju 
ry picked up Saturday.
T h e  other Chicago goal was 
scorbd by Bobby Hull, his sec 
ond of the series, while Don 
Marshall got his second pf the 
series for New York.
Gillos Mnrotte, Whnrram and 
Chico Maki scored for Chicago 
Satuiday while Ron Stewart got 
toe Now York goal,
STILL OPTIMISTIC 
But Sunday’s result hasn’t 
dimmed the eternal optimism of
Francis, who "aid after, ",Il's 
not often you play thot well and 
lose. If wo play that well in Chi­
cago we'll win.”
In the Western series, a cou­
ple of players came up with a 
lot of surprises for tho winners.
After a generally poor season 
since being first draft choice by 
I/>s Angeles, Gordon I.abossicre 
scored twice to pace tho Kings, 
Called up from Quebec Aces 
of the American League for the 
game, Rosaire P a I e m e n t 
whipticd home three goals to 
lead t h e l ’lyera to a gam* punc­
tuated by bitter feuding, uiciud- 
mg u 2U-inlmile thlrd-perl(xl 
brawl that cost a total of 40
was scored by Ed Joyal as 
Minnesota and the Kinfs contin­
ued their pattern of winning on 
home ice. Wayt\e C o n p e 11 y 
scored both Minnesota goal's.
Tho other Philadelphia goals 
went to Leon Rochefort, Britt 
Selby and Forbes Kennedy with 
the kHie St. Louis goal going to 
Gerry Melnyk.
Claude Uforge M fblladtU>
brawl, which led to hard word* 
between Flyers' genaral-mana- 
ger \Rud Polle and St I/nd* 
coach Scotty Bowman after the 
game.
“He is second, 10 under par 
De Vicenzo, MayinS * round 
that was just one shot off the 
Masters record, tapped in a 
two-foot birdie putt on toe par- 
four, 4(K)-yard 17th hole, just as 
Goalby was catching him with a 
10-foot eagle putt on the 520- 
yard 15th. '
But Aaron marked down a 
four on De Vicenzo's card,' in­
stead of three.
Roberto' went one over par on 
toe last hole. Blinded by pres 
sure and the frustration ot too 
bogey, ho signed his card. And 
he was stuck with it—stuck with 
a 66 instead of a 65.
"I look at it,” said the gallant 
gaucho. “I look at my card 
mriybe four, five times. But 1 
don't see anything. I can't see 
anything.
“ It’s my fault,” he said over 
and over. "It is not Aaron’s 
fault. It is my fault. We are 
professionals. Wo arc supposed 
to know. I play golf for 30 years 
all over the world and I never 
do this before.”
Goalby, on tori tour for 11 
years, was equally upset.
" I ’m very, very happy to win 
the Masters,” ho sold. "I’d bo a 
lair if I said anything else.
But I deeply regret the way 
that it had to be won. It’s unfor 
tunate.”
81,400 FINISH 
C a n a d a ’s George Knudson 
earned $1,400 with his 289 total. 
The Toronto golfer was 12 
strokes off tho paca with rounds 
of 75-71-72-71.
A m  a t e u r  Gary Cowari of 
Kitchener, Ont., finished with 
his third straight 73 after an 
openmg round 76. Pro Al Bald- 
mg of 'Toronto failed to make 
toe halfway cut Friday.
G o a l b y  didn’t  know until 
about 15 minutes after finishirig 
his round over toe 6,980-yard 
oar-72, Augusta National course 
that he had won toe $20,000 first 
prize, plus the green jacket and 
the enormous prestige that goes 
with i t . !;
Goalby, a husky six-footer, 
who was one shot off toe pace 
going in, had five birdies and a 
eagle m his excellent round.
He dropped m birdie putts on 
6, 18, 19, 8 and 15 feet before 
takmg toe^ eag lelhat gave hiih 
a share of the lead.
Bert Yancey had a 65 for 
third at 279 and Australian 
Bruce Devlin was alone in 
fourth after a 69 for 280. Jack 
Nicklaus and Frank Beard fol­
lowed at 281, Nicklaus after a 67 
and Beard after a 70.
Gary Player,, the third-round 
leader, went to a 72 and tied 
with, Lionel Hebert, Ray Floyd, 
Jerry Pittman and Tommy 
Aaron at 282.
D e f e n d i n g  champion Gay 
Brewer never got untracked and 
finished with a 74 for 291.
a
thrrie-run homer to the first 
game, accounted for aU three 
San Francisco runs to the night­
cap with a pair of homers off 
left-hander Chris Short.
Ernie Banks’ three-run homer 
led . . Chicago Cubs past pre­
viously unbeateri St. Loriis Car­
dinals ! 7-6; Pittsburgh blanked 
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-0 on Jim 
Bunning’s five-hitter and New 
York Mets dealt Houston Astros 
their first setback, 4-0,, behind 
toe five-hit pitching of rookies 
Nolan Ryan and Dariny Frisella. 
The Ctocinnati-Atlanta g a  m e 
was ramed out. ;
Saturday toe Astros edged 
Philadelphia 4-3, St. Louis 
dropped Chicago 8-5, Pittsburgh
nipped San Francisco 2-1 and 
Los Angeles shut out New York
1-0.!:;''̂  'I.!;':;'!.'
ByM IKERECHT ’ 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Vic Davalillo . has improved 
his hitting by steaUng a few 
inches at the plate and he also 
is making big strides forward 
on toe bases, where he is steal­
ing 90 feet at a time.
It all added up toi a  lot of 
yardage for toe dunutive Vene­
zuelan Sunday as he drove to 
four Cleveland runs with a 
home run and a triple and set 
up anotoer wito two stolen 
bases in the Indians’ 7-4 victory 
over Boston Red Sox,
Ron Hansen also drive in four 
runs for Washmgton as toe Sen­
ators rolled over Oakland Ath­
letics 8-1 and Harmon Killebrew 
got the key hit—a two-run triple 
in unbeaten Minnesota Wins’ 
four-run third imung that beat 
New York Yankees 4-3.
,In other American League 
games Sunday, Bill : Freehan 
stogled iri toe wmning run m toe 
lOto inning to hand Detroit Ti­
gers a 54 triumph over Chicago 
White Sox and California Angels 
took advantage of faulty Balti- 
more fieldmg to beat the Orioles 
6-2;;-"'!.-.
In Saturday’s games, Minneso­
ta blanked New York 6-0 on Jim 
Perm ’s four-hitter, Boog Pow­
ell’s two-run double sparked 
Baltimore’s 3-0 wto oyer Califor­
nia, Boston clipped Cleveland 3 
1, Oakland took Washmgton 9-6 




You mail us the name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just, 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon 
a cheque for $25.00. Start looking . . . it’s money in the 
bank. /r'̂ '





; P h o n e ' , . I . ! ' ! - ; ^
Your
Address.
CUp and MaO to: P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per OaJ,







B yTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Jim Bunning, Pitts­
burgh Pirates, scattered five 
hits in a 3-0 victory over Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
BsMlii|--.Tiiri Hart, Sin Frail- 
Cisco Giants, drove in six luni 
with three homers, triggering a 
13-2, 3-1 doublcheader sweep 
over Philadelphia Phillies. • . ■
I
You cam it when you drive safdy. Itfs built ia  
to your car insurance rate,
The car insurance industry wants to help you lowM 
the cost of your insurance. Most companies will giyt 
you a 15®/o reduction after one daim-free 
year. After three accidentefree years your 
savings can be substantial. . .
Talking about the cost of car insurance 
won’t bring it down. Safe driving will. 
Drive defensively. Avoid accidents. It’s as simple as that.
I f  you have any questions about your car insurance, 
write AU Canada Insurance Federation Information 
Service, 36 Toronto Street, Toronto. Our 




With car insurance, 
you never drive alone.
D. C. (Don) Johniton
Don’t let an accident ruin, 
your future . . .  bis sure your 







Our experienced opUctans give iierwnril and 
conscientious servlco. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kflowna Optical)
P u s a
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'To/plice:a. danified' 7 S M 4 4 5 .
I
AVIS R«at«Car. Car 
tmck Rotala. Spceta)
CBd ’ralcs New low. liMca isr 
loiu term rcntalA lUrobMie 
763-2110. lAwnoeo aaS/Ab-
BURNETr vioiw. Oran- 
boa«e aad’ NnrieiV.. floal 
tribote*. irodtfBSi. biftbdan-
artUtdal Qowoa. Plowcfs 
win. 0(S Glcawootf A 
Can 7S2-3JU.
CBINESB KHOadbSBOaO. 
An irba waar for tSAA dril- 
d n n  mtder 14 . yWiia tU S. 
Satdrtay. oaly. 5:10 : *tB • 
p.m: > Bagidar-; nuaa al 
available.' Sins'* Cafo. ITS 
Bepiard AvA Rmm 76S-S0I1.
DADa Broaatal 
rabolooa brbaitad fWritan. 
PtMM BOW to  • lalmoai 
otdeta 7*M0n. Wa dallvar. 
3661 Pandoajr: St. (Soathsatb
sbonrtns c<rtw*)
EUSCTBICAt OONnUCW 
DIG and Haatins. Uaa aa
cImui* tftcMo.htila
CbnWioloB Electric. SUeb aC 
top’ quaUtp. Capri Elccttie 
Ud. 1166 St Patd St Phoaa 
.T62-334E
rtmnmnuB — oaip 
flsMl Ubm  of fdictod 
to n . alao antlqiMa and 
foinltdre. Bbw muow 
actoM bom  The B ^  i t  US7 
Sothariaiid. TdepboBa TD-
P
OAIWY'B HD8KV SerricaB- 
tra Ltd.’ "For Renault boot. 
In . Canada.** 1140 Rarvay 
Ava. Telephom' 7614543.
Hooaa ol EDWARDS. Smnaa
nortb--BWy Ot:. TriWbOBa 
7634039. GUtwarea. BbvalUea. 
sapiaa, taya. honiabcld Itania. 
aportinf soaida. portidda 
radloa. amaU appUancca. Im- 
porta from an over tba wairid.
TVONME r .  IBISB. Bnala 
Servleaa. Mtmaosraphlns. eO- 
aet prtaUns, photodata. clao- 
tronlo ataacUa. laqdnaUngr 
riaatic. rlns blndins.. Editor 
Weiribank - Peacbland Advcr- 
tlaer aiid Rutland .Prodraaa. 
455 Lawrenca .Av*.. Kelownia. 
762-3547.
JUNK Tip aw prioea to  
aorap irea and mataL Da>
; moUtloa Joba aoUdtad. Ia- 
dnatrial acrap dlamantlera. 
' Fred J. Sbninay. 1043 Richter 
8t: 'TaIepbona 762-3046.
XELQWNA BDILOEBS 
to  Ltd. Your aaaatop bnUd- 
ins .*HPto . cantn. at . 1054 
EUla St Sea u  for aU jrbw 
bardwan.' honaewarea. 
bar prodncta. hand and 
■ toola.’ V ,
UOBTNDIO laal reanlta an 
ponm wWi Cooriar dawUlad 
Ada. Can 76A4445 . today 
Hava eaah tomorrto. !
RNOZ KOHMTAIN HBTAL 
WORKS (U66> Ud4 
Ava. Wa bay baf ' 
aton. matala td 
aril Plata.
Pbona 763-4351
NDl'HINO baata advartlalns In tba Kelowna Dally Courier, 
for laat reaiilta triepbona 
762-4443.
WB RENT w laaaa typa- 
wrltara. ' addins foaebliiea. 
caab . raslatan. pbotooopy. 
aqidpment and oiflca tarnl- 
tan. 'rReaaonabla. Ratea**. 
Okannsan StaUonara Ltd.. 520 
Barnard Avainue. Kelowna. 
(Nait to Eatona.) '
FICTURBS aad FMan bato 
iu. Yon nama tt, ara baraa 
It Naw ploluraa bamad. oM 
platana rabamad. Lana
ariectloa ol monldlns*. also 
larsa aalactlan ol decorator 
tolar** *•> band. Sbarma Plo- lar*a.7n -« ll
qUAUTV at blibaal aaUbn
la appilaaaaa apd aarvlcas. 
ilaa. f l a a b ^  nic. 
OUaoB. JaeaaaL Lalca. 
Balfo.** Rutland. 761 
al laalant aarv-
4Sc per week, 
avary two arecka.








’ 'Kriowna cny. Zona 
. 13 mantba 130.00
6 montba . .......   ILOO
' 3 montba 6.00
B.C. ootalda Kelowna Oty Zona 
4 montba 31X00
.6 months ; 7Uri
'.3;montba. '■■.4A0,
anma Day Delivery 
U moatba , 31500, 6 montba . XOC
■ ; 3 montba ' 4AS ,■
' Canada Ontaldai B.C .
13 ffloatha ’ : to.03
6 montba U.OO'
, 3 montba 6.00




Ciyfl. ^ tira u llc , Uinlng, Strub- 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in tasodat- 
tioD’with
■URTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B;C.
Land Surveyors ; 
Legal Surveys—Rlghts of Way 
1450 St.:.Paiil St. 762«I«U 
.Kelowna,,'B.C.'.'
M ,F .S tf
CHARTERKD ACCOUNTANTS
' An Bud) jpayabla la adrtnea
the! KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
' .Box.;40.: KeipWDa; 'B.C.,.'.'. .
Monday's child is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednei^ay’s child is full dt woe; 
Hiursday*8 Child has* far to go; 
Friday's Child is loving and 
giving; ■.''
Saturday's Child works hard fbr 
a/living;
And the Child that is born on die 
Sabbath Dai%
Is fair and orise, and good, and 
■'gay.;:.'
Children hearing this verse by 
CoUntier Cullen always want to 
know which , day of the weto 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth' Notice will 
proidde a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
CiDurier . Birth Notice is only 




/ Convey your thoughtful
iriessage in time bf sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. . 762-3119
M. W. F  tf
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A cpllectiini. of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classifiei 
Counter and make a selecttmi 
or telephone for. a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, F
WISH TO THANK ALL MY 
friends and relations fo r . the 
lovely flowers, cards arid kind 
words during my stay in the 
lospital. Sincerely:
—Maud Mary Cretin 
'.'215
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild vdll hold a Rumiriage Sale 
and Tea, Wednesday, . April 17 
2 p.m. in the Community Hall, 









RUN daaT wrik to' lb* 
Courier to  toll raaulta or 
II pan pnlar. phoo* 7634445.
SAND oaS (rivri bmK«i 
sand*, dnia roeki: IIU diri. 
Ml snval. drivawajr gnivri. 
loadw aad Itvok*. J. W. B4d< 
ford Ltd.. RR X Moaaon Rd. 
761-0441.
TELL aU poor btoad* about 
Ih* lari raaulta pou lot from 
a Coarto alaaalliad ad.
URTON*S Caraaito ____
*Tha world'* moat (aadaat- 
1*3 bobbv.** Caramlo toaaoaa 
and MVpllMi al 1374 Faadoap 
m, rbaB* T33W03.
VACUUM ctoaaara to vaAato' 
btoi arid lari ihroash 
Couriar Waal ad.
WOMEN toVB Avaa. Yaa wfll 
tovB Ih* plaaaaal wap to Ba* 
aaiatasa a* aa Avaa rap- 
raaaadaltva. Wrtto Baa A31I 
Ih* Ratovaa liallr Oaoriar.
-**• MAI 
paar lacail RawMih daato 
I  BaadBMr* al I3N Lorn
WUl dativaa tnaatosa.
KELOWNA TARN BARN. smTNedaw B.' liiiriaB
Y ShSET*' feM&ri ^aSIIhl**?
aaii*f*a. Om  liObAiO* 
Man «hfB eiri MR •!** ~ '
ROOM paelr ’' t o t  aaada' 
am *1 la* daat aim a Ca«
toll
laa.
6. Cards o f  Thanks
8* Coming Events
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
W# specialize in: Private 






In terior Engineering 
Services
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERB: 
Would the Cornier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
coQection card with the car- 
rier’s name, address and tele- 
phtme number' on i t  If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
T h e  Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W. F, tf
A SERVICE FQR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating marriage or -wishTto 
I correspond w'i t  h : interestiitg 
I people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail iiri- 
mediatety free information on 
{our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Likdies special 
rates. , ’ . . 220
TH ORN E, GUNN,
HELLIW ELL &
CHRISTENSON 
I formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.)
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 76^2838
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, witoes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimoriy. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , . 220
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Mtf
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will no longer be-responsible for 
any debts incurred in my name 
I by. anyone other than myself. 
Signed: Mike M. Bleile, Jr.
215
BAZEH & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS j 
No. 9 • 286 Bmmard Ave.
ALCOHOUCS ano ny m o us  -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 




RIDE TO NEW WESTMINSTER 
or Vancouver required by 
student replying to job inter­
view. Telephone 763-2308. 215
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Eliis S t  Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 762-3590
13. lost and Found
FOUND IN WESTBANK-Sam- 
pyed  dog, Richmond licence. 
Owner or good home. SPCA 765- 
5030 or 762-3941. 217
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 1 5 . Houses for Rent
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
: Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankrupt^ 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH.
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
I cottage, completely self-con­
tained, furnished. On Hobson 
Road, lake access. Until July, 
$130 monthly. Telephone 764-4112 
evenings, weekends. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now; tmtil May 30. Bou­
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A  McPherson, R.I. (B.C.)
; 2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
I home, comfortable. Reason­
able. No children. Telephone 
763-3445. 217
WILL EXCHANGE RENTAL of 
three bedroom home in Vernon 
for same in Kelowna or district. 
Telephone 542-8749. 217




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
2 BEDROOM, HEATED, UN- 
furnished suite in new home, 
with electric stove and private 
carport. No small children or 




Income Tax returns Completed. 
Reasonable Rates.
No. 6 -  483 La w r e n c e  a v e .
TELEPHONE 763-2724
tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
ment. block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
tf
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 
bedroom duplex. Close to town. 
Rent reasonable. Telephone 762̂  
3424. 215
2 .  BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Unfurnished. Centrally 




17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE SHARED SEMI-FUR^ 
nished house, Private or shared 
bedrooms and use of living 
room. den. kitchen and utility
DORIS GUEST DRAPEKIESI •»i« w>rt.
11. Rusiness Personal
tf




Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW 




lOiOO a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Deity
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
M, W, F  tf
ENGINEERS
O kanagan
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
, ’ ’ OR ■ '■/'
Make them yourself fro m : 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen privileges optional. 
Reasonable. CaU at 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or Sun' 
day or after 6 weekdays.
F, S, M, tf
House Plans
Drawn to your specifications. 
Resideritial and Commercial 
Stock Plans 
For Fast Service 
Phone J. GIBSON 76541402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
, M. W,
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
for rent, also light housekeep­
ing. 911 Bernard Ava. Tele­
phone lo sm is. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 
chen privileges, 2059 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-2646. tf
18. Room and Board
_  .TWO WORKING GENTLEMEN 
I boarders, to share room. Tele­
phone 762-7782, 217TWILIGHT HAVEN
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW INVITES TRE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT
20. Winted to Ren!
762-6205 R.R. 4, Casorso Rd.
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals 
quiet home. 7624»77.
________________ m  WANTED TO RENT GARAGE
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s iarg-1* «*terested_ in
est carpet selection, telenhone • f***"
Keith & u g . l i
buying 
d, Mis-




cKee, 4011 26t 
216PIAHO TUNING AND REPAIR-1 Aye., Vernon. 




Municipal Utilitlei (Subdivision) 
ttructural. Hydraulic. 
Development A Feasibility 
Repnrts. Drafting, Construction 
(Schpsdullnf, Sunervlslon, 
Inspectior OtMrt Control and 
Bidding)
Can supply good references 
. I  ...... .. Will take exoelient care
f r e e  CATALOGUE — WED-1 property. Telephone 76245905, 
ding invitations^ n a p k i n s . j  218
OR > BROROOM HOUSE
C. G. (Bud) Meckllng. P.Eng 
1488 Si Paul St.







eral employee and 
May 1BEGINNERS old son by 1 





lesson, ticton, B.C. 
tf
217
..............................................   .WILL ENTER A IX)NQ TERM
CARPENTER. 13 YEARS EX- lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
No Job too on or before July 1st, aouthsldeperlence and papers 
smell>«Jlesa J. Beikem
232 7634483. 219
BEDROOM t i ^ S EINCOME TAX n E T U R N Sla o n  3 
J®24727 ram ified  at ^ a u n a b le  rates. Telephone 7624W03 alter 4.00 
M, W, F . tf Tnlephone m -H u . (tflp.m. tf
2 1 :  P to p o i ty  fb rS ^ ^ ^ ^
INDUSTRIAL LAND
20 acres on ffighway 97 north. Ample water, power, 
natural gas and trackage available. Will sell in small 
acreages if desired. Asking price $62JE0. vdth terms. MLS.
! LAKESHORE LOT /
A nice level lot situated in the Green Bay area. Served 
with domestic water, power and phone. Chdy $5,000 with 
62,000 dOwn payment. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO rS  DIAL 7624227
'/■ Evenings can
F . Manson  2-3811 C. Shirretf 2-4907
J . Klassen 2-3015 P. M oubray    3-3028
O kanagan
Large double lot fulty 
landscaped, 3 bedroom 
home, double plumbing, 
step-down living room, 
separate dining room, kit- 
chei, nook, utility room. 
5% mortgage available. 
ExcL ;
1,400 sq. f t  of family liv-' 
ing. Yes — you have 5 
bedrooms a n d  ample 
modern living area. Qose 
to beach, landscaped, 
ready to live in. On terms. 
$32,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE P  HONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 7624)956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland
FINISH THIS YOURSELF
This 2 bedroom home with. 4-piece bath, double glass 
through-out and fiiU basemrat needs/some finishihg. On a 
large lot 85x200, not far from schools and transportation. 
A well-built home with electric heating may be purchased 
for $8,000 down. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office a t 5-5111. MLS.
This 5.48 acres of development land would be an ideal 
investment. Domestic water available, close by developed 
subdivision. Full price $15,600. Good terms, low interest. 
Bill KneUer 55841.
EXECUTIVE RANCH BUNGALOW ON % ACRE. Over 
2,300 sq. ft. all on one floor in this superbly finished 
rambling bungalow. AU twin sealed windows. 2 large fire­
places, 2 full beautiful bathrooms. Large fqmity room, 
cosy den. Built-in stove, dishwasher .and garburator. Two 
huge patios. Double carport and side drive. Plus iriany 
more extra features. Call Harry Rist 3-3149 to view and 
for more information. MLS.
JUST LISTED. Brand new 3 bedroom home with fUU base­
ment on Ross Road, Lakeview Heights. Full price $21,590 
with good terms. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 
a t 2-6192. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm equipment business with real potential for expansion. 
Exclusive agents for Ford farm machinery, Turbomist 
orchard sprayers, Balens lawn and garden equipment, 
Merry tUlers. Polaris snowmobiles. Remington chain saws, 
plus other well established lines; For complete information, 
contact Comie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
FULL PRICE $9,850. Comfortable older 3 bedroom home 
at a price you can afford. Situated on a  large landscaped 
lot. Garage and extra building for storage. Call Grant 
Davis for details. 2-7537. MLS.
I  HAVE RECENTLY LISTED A 235 ACRE holding that is
Ericed at $125.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared, 20 acres under Tigation. Some timber. Permit for 25 head of cattle. 3 
bedroom home, cow barn, double garage. Machinery in­
cluded in full price of $30,000. Located % mile from 
Beaverdell. For further particulars call Bert Pierson at 
2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME. First time of­
fered, 2,000 sq. ft. of gracious living. 4 bedrooms, den, 20 
ft. li^mg room. Rec. room. Auto heat. Large 100x240 ft. 
lot. 2% blocks from town, landscaped. Truly a lovetyjiome, 
For more details cidl llfrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
f u l l e r  AVE, Three bedroom older liome in chCice loca­
tion. Close to schools and shopping. Ideal for retirement or 
a couple with a small family. Full price $12,650.00. Ex­
clusive. Call 2-4919 for details.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTO,
Q
CLOSE TO BEACH
and bus route: 8 BR home in good condition; South 
Side; large LR and 16x19' family room; excellent 
yard for family. Full price $16,900. Phone 2-5544 or 
ev. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Exclusive.
A PRESTIGE HOME
in a select area; new, spacious and beautifully 
finished; 4 BRS and den; 2 fireplaces; finished rec. 
room. Close to school and stores. Phone 241544 or ev. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
HOMES WITH ACREAGE
1 have.a 3.77 acre block of land with a 2 BR home;
2 acres under Irrigation; also 14,65 acres with a 3 
BR home and 5 acres under irrigation. Either one of 
these properties could be bought with from $4,000 to 
16,000 down dt* trades will be considered. Phone 2- 
5544 or ev. Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ‘ .
MORTGAGE MONEY^AVAIUBLE .
FOR REAL lOTATE
P tK A N A G A N  
, ^  REALTY l t d :
551 RHRNARD AVE. 76J-5544
Pheae..54 155.
Eve*. Phone Hugh Talt 8-6169; George Trtmble 24)676
I
2 1 .  P r o |W i t y f o r ^
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Completely equipped millwork shop, doing large volume 
cabinet work. Ample land for shop and storage expansicm. 
Full price 615JOO.OO. MLS. Very good terms available.
BOUCHERIE He ig h t s  su b d iv isio n
Excellent view lots overlooking Kelowna, Okanagan Lake, 
and siuTounding Mountains. Priced firom $4,400.00. with 
excellent terms available. Just a few minutes from down­




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafbe 76&7S68 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bin Sullivan 7624502 Carl Briese 7633257
Danrdl Tarves — 763-2488 ' Louise Borden . .  764-4333
In relatively frost free area, consisting of 12% acres of 
apples, pears and cherries mainly. Including 2 homes, one 
of which is brand new and has self-contained suite in base­
ment. New Ford tractor and good line of equipment. In 
choice location with superb view overlooking the lake. FuU 
price $55,000.00 with ^,000.00 required to handle. Good 
terms on the balance. WiU consider taking .'good rriodem 
home in Kelowna or Rutiand in trade. MLS. -
270 BERNARD AVE. ' , PHONE 76^2739
' ■ ^KELOWNA. B.C. ,■'
Russ Winfield . .  7624)620 BUI Poelzer ___  7624319
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  7624574
’’:''"'!’'Bob,''Vickers'>762-4474'':!;'^
In
3. bedroom home, carport, 
broadloom, fully landscaped, 
colored vanity bath, close to 
shopping. Total price only 
$18,900 with terms. Ex­
clusive.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
\
51
Prlme commercial site in 
downtown Rutland. Owner 
will sell or build to suit pur­
chaser. Exclusive.
L AKE L AND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
7634343
BiU Hunter  ___ . .  7644847
Lloyd C allahan   7624)924
VIEW PROPERTY FOR 
yy owner. Four bedroom exe 
tive home, 2,315 sq. ft., li\ 
area completed, double car­
port, two fireplaces, one stone 
and- brie brick, : broadloom 
throughout, corlon iri kitchen 
and bathroom. Completely land­
scaped, large sundeck, built- 
in oven and range, refrigerator 
and drapes included. Gas heat- 
rig, double glazed windows, 
throughout. Walking distance tor' 
schools and shopping. $32,9W. 
with $18,00 mortgage, 6%% Uk 
terest, 1350 Kelglen Crescent or 
call 763-3000. 216
Commercial Site
Motel zoned, Lakeshore Rd. 
150’ X 350’
FULL PRICE $32,500





located home within walking/ 
distance of shopping, schbblst 
churches. Living-dining combi­
nation, large kitchen with eat-' 
ing area and built-in stove ag^  
dishwasher, full bathroom a ^  
den or bedroom downstairs, 2 
bedrooms and full bathroom up­
stairs. wall to wall arid corlon 
floors. Plenty of cupboards. Im­
maculate condition. View by 




Must sell executive type home 
in Glenmore district. Approxi­
mately 3 years old, 1,600 sq. 
ft. on each of 2 floors. Three 
bedrooms up, 1 down, double 
plumbing, large finished rec. 
room with fireplace. Large 
landscaped lot With young 
trees. 6 V * %  mortgage.
Apply
1661 Lam bert Ave.
217
OLDER DUPLEX — IN E x­
cellent condition and onty-^rt 
blocks from Safeway. Close M 
downtown. Each unit qontains 3  
bedrooms, large bright living 
room, modern kitchen; Tltta 
duplex has been recently redS, 
vated and is . neat and clean 
throughout. A real bargain ariid 
good investment for the full 
price of $17,900. Call George 
Phillipson at 762-7974 evenings 
or CoUinson Realtors 762-3713.
' 213,215
b r a n d  n e w  3 BEDROOM, aU 
electric home in new Rutland 
subdivision, wall to wall, tiled 
vanity bath, beautiful Surigpld 
kitchen, double glazed screened 
windows, cherry feature wall, 
full basement, carport. $17,900 
cash, terms or exchange for 
acreage or older home ($7,000 
equity); Telephone 7644946 
owner-builder. 218
(3LENM0RE AREA, 3 BED- 
room home, 1,300 sq. ft. on % 
acre lot, Paneled living ropqn 
and dining room, separated By 
large open style fireplace. Mod-, 
ern kitchen with eating area. 
Four piece bath, beautifully 
landscaped lot, garage In base­
ment. Telephone 763-2678. No 
agents. 215
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Caw stori Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
FOR SALE -  MODERN 2 bed> 
room country home on 2% acres 
of land in South Kelowna, irri­
gation available. S itua te  iri a 
good location. Close to school, 
general store and bus route. 
Will consider trade for home 
within or close to city centre. 
Telephone 762-7508. ’ 215
ay OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
3rive,, three bedroom home, 
our piece vanity, fireplace: 
aroadloom in living room ana 
master bedroom, beautiful ato  
cupboards ip kitchen, largo dfai- 
ng area, lovely patio, 7% ^ 




REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
for busy Interior office. 
Write





with revenue and acreage.
CALL 7654219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.
I f
PRIVATE SALE -  1 BLOCK 
from Shops Capri, 3 bedroom 
illiaianBa*.ji.fu .iL.»i.basamanL«*-'mmi)t(ai
room, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fulty |*ndseai>ed. Cash to'4'^i’ 
mortgage. Telephone 7624U85 
after 5:30 p.m. 210, 212, 214.
215.217,819
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca­
tions. Some NHA with good in­
terest rates, Braemnr Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 7624)520, 
after hours 763-2810.
__________  M, F, S, tf
$4,500 DOWN -  FULL PRICE 
$15,000 for this Glenmore 
home with 3 bedrooms, cs 
and storage area. MLS. Cal!
R. Funnoll 7624)901 or CoUinson 




ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
ill \tho city, fully serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 SL 
Andrew’s Drive Full price $6/- 
200. Telephone 763-2065.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3 bedroom NHA home, flre- 
place, 8% mortgago. “ Drive Ity 
2073 Gore St. or telephone 763-
2183510.
VIEW LOT FOR BALE IN 
Lakeview Heights. Ckirner lc(g| 
108x178 feet. Full price $5,000r^ 
Telephone 7624)480.
’ 215, 219, 220
TWO HILLSIDE LOTS IN CITY 
-  All city service* available, 
8,200 sq. ft. and 8,800 sq. ft. R-i 
zoned. $4,400 and $4,000. Tele•Ai cQf ^i^Uv fmu 9*ivMUi
i)i«wrT itM ogr‘w  7w - » w :  215
FOR SALE -  HOUSE TO RE 
moved at 119 Rowcliffe Ave. To 
view jgease call 762-9639
■TWO w ^ x  m  c m  LOIS o n  
Icxcluidve St. Andrew's M  
lOnly S6,20Q I/ efteh.; ot
Iterms. Xdepteme 762-4S99; tf
i l l u S k j d p p p r t u m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ICORNER L O T , % ACRE, 
iLakeshore Rd., Dkanitgm Misr 
liHrii. Ideal for duploc. Tenns. 
ITteleplidne 7644754. tf
IFIVE ACRES« 2 BEDROOM 
IlkMise, 1 year! old, all electric, 
of lake. Westlank. Tele- 
7624434. tf
ITRREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
IlKnne. 18,000 cash to 6%%; 
mortgage.; Telephinie. 76^
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
Water. In Glenmore, 100x150 
Telrohone 7624715., tf
IBELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
1 lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
ISO FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
lahore lot <m paved road. Tele- 
phone 763-2291. tf
OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
side by side .duplex 
phone 7624494, : 228
22. Pro|»ity Wanted
GOLFCOU^^^
Pitch and Put, Driving Range, 
Club House, etc., Trans Cana­
da hear. Kamloops. Owner, 
Professional man must: selL 
612,000.00 w i i l / 1 ^ ^
682 ALBERNI AVENUE, 
KAMLOOPS.
Phone 3 7 6 ^ ;
*217
34. Help Wanted Male
EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP for 
Farnum Companies livestock 
products, available tp approved 
established business. For infor­
mation oh this worth while op­
portunity, contact the C. E. 
Kingston Dist, Co. Ltd., ,P.O. 
Box 424, Kamloops, B.C. 221
For Okanagan Area
! Applicant should have basic 
house construction experience 
and knowledge of financing- 
saies ability and connections 
with sub-trades would assist. 
Apply in writing — giving 
experience and qualifications 
to G.: McNAUGHTON, Manu­
factured Homes Division, ,
26. Mortgages, Loans
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
I soldi I desperately require 
1 3 bedroom homes for cash 
I Mpers. ! Phone Joe Slesinger 
, evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-503C; ^  tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell aud 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
comer of EUis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
I  ings. All kinds wanted; Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
12675 or eyenings 765-5451. 228
FOR SALE — $9,000 AGREE- 
ment of sale, 10 year payout at 
8%, good security. Apply Box 
B175, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 216
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
|aft47. 'tf'
24. Property for Rent
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
titoUable in Rutland, Okana- 
jPn’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, aU services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
28. Produce
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-RegF 
istered ' Beagle. puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No 
2. Highway 6. Vemon.
T h .  F ,  S t l
STUD SERVICE REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ” 
— champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver InteraationaL Telephone 
5474123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
VERY SMALL TERRIER AND 
Chihuahua, blonde in color. 
$35.00, Telephone 762-8106. 215
42. Autos for Sale
Company
P.O. Box 248, 
NORTH SURREY, B.C.
215
!, required for ■'
W INFIELD 
Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. 
Contact
D. R. T u rco tte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. i tf
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
■:t
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn 
District, Gallagher 
phone 765-5581.
SALESMAN WANTED — A 
married man required, cap­
able bf managing himself, no 
experience! necessary. Starting 
I  compensation, $500 per month 
■ . Iwith possible increase in three
1966 PARISIENNE . 4 -DOOR 
hardtop. Automatic, p. brakes, 
steering, radio, Will consider 
small car. Good condition. 
Price $2,000. Telephone 766-2396.
■■ ,;■'!■!: ■■’. '216
months. Reply to Box B174,
100 BARTLETT PEAR TREES | The Kelowna Daily Courier 
in nursery row, 75c per tree.
Telephone 763-2291. tf
215
1967 MUSTANG . FASTBACK, 
exceUent condition, low mile­
age, 289 cu. in. motor, 4 barrel 
stick shift. Telephone 762-2311.
216
SECRETARY MANAGER FOR 
Kootenay Real Estate Board. 
Promotional experience an as­
set. Good basic salary with in­
centive bonus and travel ex-
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING,iSS®!®-Estate Board, 402 Delbruck
28A. Gardening
landscaping,, tree holes and post ^  Nelson B C 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 7654597. , '' ' .111!
215
I  HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings. 
(Knees, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4840. tf
ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR 
information telephone 763-4110 
or 7624828 day or night. .! 216
35. Help Wanted,
O FnC E SPACE AVAILABLE, 
suitable for smaU business or 
accountant’s office. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 7624474 or 
evenings 762-2960. tf
1500 SQ. FT. OFFICE AND 
warehouse space, north end, 
igpge loading door, fenced yard, 
washroom. Telephone 762-4782.
.!:;■'■/■ 216
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier Classified
1 HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANT RE- 
quired in family of 2 adults and
2 children,1  pre-schooler, hours 
8:00 • 5:00, 5 days a week, live 
put, salaty commenserate with 
responsibility assessment. Ap­
ply Box B173, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 215
29. Articles for Sale
I  HOUSEKEEPER : COOK FOR 
small family, live in. All even- 
ihgs free. Telephone 762-4410 
' tf.
25. Bus. Opportunities
SUITABLE F O R  TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Westbank, 
wi,th 22 acres, of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
yaSr. Write Box .BlSO, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
:,Y EQUIPPED 2 BAY 
cqf wash oh 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
1^11 price $35,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer­
land) 494-8044. Representative 
fdr! J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
FOR SALE — MAYFAIR GEL 
range, duo therm control with 
fan, cream enamel, Teco oil I 
heater, never used. One Emer­
sion type electric water heater, 
22 imperial gallons, on stand 
and one John Wood galzanized 
water tank, 22 imperial gallons 





USED LUMBER, 2x12 PLANK- 
Irig,. approximately ! 5,000 ft. 
3x12, % inch plywood. Plywood 
garage or barn doors, complete' 
with rails. Telephone 762-0465 o r! 
762-6821. ' tf
at Pontiac Corner •'
1965 Beaumont Custom




Carter M otors Ltd.





MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hip-.. 
pies arrived for the Easter 
love-in riding in everything 
. from limousines to wheel­
chairs. r;.!.:'.'
The flower children, male 
and female, wore their hair 
long and mostly uncombed. 
One, just an infant, wore 
nothing at all but no one 
seemed to mind.
, Long, flowing gold robes, ■ 
peace beads, men’s shorts 
slashed off roughly above 
the knee, guru shirts, even : 
: a gunny sack, were th e . 
non-conformist costumes for 
• the hippie Easter parade.
One motorcyclist W o r  e 
arniy fatigues with a yellow 
daffodil in his, lapel. Flow­
ers were painted on clothes 
and even on skin.
“It’s just like church,” 
said Mike Pinera, member 
of a band called Blues* 
Image which played at the 
love-in. "Some people come 
because they believe and 
some come just to show off 
their clothes.”
V More than 3,000 made the 
scene in a corner of Grey- 
nolds Park where the acrid 
smell of marijuana ! smoke 
drifted upward.
A Dade County deputy 
squinted at the, haze and 
said: “We know they’re 
; smoking it. You can smell it 
in the air. But we’re not 
going to make any arrests 
for possession of marijuana.
. There’s only two of us and 
thousands of them.”
KELOWNA PAILT C»UBIEB, MON,, AFB. 15> 19W
AP NEVrt REVIEW
FA O K ,t
1965 FURY WAGON : WITH 
power steering and power 
brakes, 383, with roof rack. 
Five new tires. Telephone, 764- 
4902. ::' ,;!':218.
1939 CHEVROLET, GOOD IN- 
terior, good tires, and 1954 
Austin, needs some work. What 
offers? Telephone 762-0676.
215
1961 FORD STATION WAGON, 
good running order. Includes 
studded tires and ski rack, 
$395; Telephone 764-4996. 217
1959 GMC % TON -  CALL 
762-7766 sifter 5 on weekdays.
220
1963 OLDS F85, V4, PS.,PB., 
hardtop, bucket; Seats. Tele­
phone 762-8139; ■: 215
1961 ENVOY CUSTOM SEDAN, 
excellent conditicm, 256 Leon 
Ave. ■ ■ ■ 216
MOSCOW (AP) -^The Soviet 
Union is preparing to launch 
men into orbit around the earth 
in a resumption of its manned 
space program. I n f  o r  m e d 
sources said today a launching 
will come soon.
Despite the traditional Soviet 
s e c  r e c y about space plans, 
there are * indications that the 
flight will include the linkup of 
two space ships in orbit which 
cosmonaut Vladimir M .Koma­
rov was apparently supposed to 
have made before his death dur-
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible. Telephone 764-4271. 216
44. &
ONE 1953 % TON, 3 SPEED 
trans., $35.00, radiator for same 
with shroud, $35.00, Model A 
Ford radiator, S15.00, or best 
offer. CaU 7624675, 5:00 to 8:00 
p.m. ■ ■ 216
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ,
Apply;
Kelowna Daily Courier
1952! FORD 3-TON DUMP 
Truck. Running order. Tele­





1 6-HORSE GASOLINE MOTOR, 
small antique heatqi's; Tele­
phone days 7624465 or nights 
762-6738. ,, tf
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
IT’S SIMPLE ARITHMETIC -  
Ambition plus spare time, 
equals extra • money. Car 
doubles amount, multiply tb full 
time. Telephone 7M-6394. 217
38. Employ. Wanted
SECOND -, HAND ELECTRIC l nmaram  h o e  e n n r o  tnv
"ih°So^^ cohduL‘' ‘ mm"  “ 5 year d d ^ ’ReplyTo Mrs;• SpOd_ condition, $150. y  , nnulHsnn tolonhnno 7R9.
WORKING, m o t h e r  -  DAY 
Care. Cehtre with organized
Call 765-5293 after 6 p.m. o,rt Velma Davidson, telephone 762- ‘‘'"14775. 215-220, 224-226
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
ing the last manned flight 
year ago. U.S. astronauts made 
.their first such linkup 2% years 
ago.
The Baikonur space centre at 
T y u r a t a m, in centraTAsia, 
launched an unmanned space­
craft Sunday of the kind expect­
ed to be used for the manned 
flight. ! >;!
The flight, listed as No. 212 in 
the all-purpose Cosmos series of 
unmanned satellites, was offi 
cially described! as intended to 
“test new systems and elements 
of the design of spacecraft." 
This is unusual wording for a 
Cosmos announcement, which 
usually speaks only of “ space 
exploration.”
This week. The Associated 
Press World Spotlighjt looks at 
Surinam, likety to be. the next 
independent country in South 
America. It also takes a glimpse 
at Buigaria, flnding a sense of 
change in the,air, and Britain, 
where there now is less alcohol 
in the air.
PARAMARIBO, S u r l n a  m 
(AP)-This colony is likely to be 
the next independent country in 
South America, but there’s no 
hurry.
"We say here that it would 
cost jUst 25 cents to become sov­
ereign,” a Surinamer observes. 
“That’s the cost of a letter to 
Holland asking for it.” .
Relations with The Nether­
lands, which has granted Suri­
nam—formerly. Dutch Guiana— 
internal self-rule, are excellent.
The chronic capital shortages 
besetting emerging nations ev­
erywhere and an 11-per-cent un 
employment rate have cooled 
demands for immediate inde­
pendence.
Josef A. Pengel, prime minis­
ter and leader of the dominant 
National party, says national in­
dependence can only follow eco­
nomic independence.
The Netherlands stiU must 
give Surinam straight budget­
ary support loans as weU as aid 
tied to specific projects. In 1966 
Surinam received about $17,- 
000.000 for budget support.
Jaggernat Lachmon, chief of 
the biggest opposition grpup, the 
United Welfare party, holds' iri- 
dependence “unnecessary a t 
present.” !,!;/
Surinam depends basically for 
income on the mining of alumi­
num ore, small-scale agricul­
ture and the taxing bn imports. 
The government is the No. 1 
employer. ■ !•:,;!/!
POPULATION TOO SPARSE 
Many foreign investors turn 
bway from politically stable Su­
rinam because its sparse popu­
lation of only 360,0()0, in north­
eastern South! America, makes 
an uneconomical market for 
local manufacturing. !
The big if in Surinam’s future 
internal harmony. Political 
parties have been built on racial 
blocs. Thus far, the major lead­
ers have been moderates.
The government divides Suri­
namese into m iX e d  - b I o o d  
Creoles, Hindustani, Javese In­
donesians, A m e r  i n d i a n s, 
Chinese, Europeans and Bush 
Negroes. The latter are descen­
dants of runaway slaves from 
colonial plantations who! revert­
ed to their African patterns 
deep inside the tropical rain for­
est. T he Chreoles are Christians, 
the Hindustani predominan 
Hiiiidu and the Javanese lari 
Moslem. '!'■>!•. '
Officially there is no color 
bar, but each ethnic group stays 
to itself.
Officialy 37 per cent of the in­
habitants are Creole, 30 per 
cent Hindustani. ’The Creoles be-- 
come businessmen, civil ser­
vants and skilled workers. The 
Hindustani are basically small 
farmers. !'■■'■!!
O n e  respected Surinamer, 
Frank Essert; a Creole forester 
and statistician who leads his 
own Progressive party, holds 
that eventually economics will 
dictate the politics of Surina­
mers, “and we’ll have two par­
ties: A progressive and a con­
servative one.” ■
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market; Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412;
, F, S, M ,tt
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake­
shore. Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
CLASSIFIED
46 . Boats, Access.
DRY FRUIT WOOD IN 24 
length, $11.00 per % cord, do- KKLIABLE, MATURE HOUSE- 
livered.' Telephone 763-2291. tf heeper desires chre of mother­
less ■ home, or elderly person.
MARCONI 21 TN CHT^FIROT Good home and accommodation 
class condition, $50.(W. WOO]desirable. Box B-176; The Kel-
Hlghland Drive North. ' 2151 owna Dally Courier. 216
fu l l  S E T  MEN’S RIGHT 
hand golf clubs, bag and cart, 
$75. Telephone 762-7059. tf|
32. Wanted to Buy
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing,. paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings, all work expertly 
and reasonably done. Telephone 
7654777. 215
1967 14% FT. THERMOCRAFT 
boat with 1967! 50 h.p. Mercury 
S.S. motor, full electric. Good 
ski boat, $1,600. 1967 14 ft. 
Sangster boat with 1967 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor, electric start, 
$1,200. New 12 ft. Sangster car- 
top fibreglass boat, $225. 1967 
14 ft. fibreglass Sangster boat 
with 20 h.p. Mercury motor, 
$875, See Fred’s Boat Rental, 
foot of Queensway by the old 
ferry dock dr telephone 762-2828
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, « &,J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis'St.
' tf
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, hou.se levellihg a n d  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. : tf
IlUM PUg R O O M  PIANO 
wimtcd, condition not import­
ant. Will pay cash. Telephone 
762-2529. tf
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS 
dc.sircB sewing and alterations 
to be done in her home. Tele­
phone 76.5-6409. tf
FIV E H.P . IRRIGATION pump. 
Telephone 765-5863. 215
31. Articles Exchanged
Brief jacket, bouncy dirndl 
skirt — fashion's top look.
Instant suit — knit Jacket, 
skirt each in one day of 2 
strands Worsted, one cotton. 
Failirn  682; tissue pattern for 
linBi/Jacket, suit directions for 
sizes .52-38 included, !
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
sramps, please> for cat-h paiiein 
I to liaui'B Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
eraft Dept,. 60 uFroni, S t 
•jroronto, Onl Prini plainly PAT-
f RN NUMBER, } lur NAME I ADDRESS.
.,..̂ ..Send PiUt.fllg .*16(i6* NeedIC'
craft Catalog -  hundrrtis of 
knit, ciw’hei (anhions, embrold 
cry, quilts, atghnn*. gifts toys 
Plus 6 free pattern* 
bUide 50c
Hfcw BOOK' ” 16 Jiffv Rugs' 
~knit. croi'hel. weave sew 
hook rugs fur all room* 60c 
flooh ol Prue AFGHANS 12 
mmplelf iwiterna 60e.
Museum Quiit Bunii I — pat-
.jataiiJai,a?JaMLUiJ8ai..
rO T RA D E  -  ONE SlX-DRAW- 
or French Provincial dresser 
with large mirror, like new, for 
refrigerator and bed chester­
field. Telephone 764-42Q8. 215
33. Schools and 
Vocations
or 762-0584. 215
LIGHTNING SAILBOAT, EX- 
cdllent condition, racing sails by 
Hard. Trailer. $1650. Call Hank 
Derksen, 688-4694 or 929-3381, 
Vancouver. 216
48. Auction Sales
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667 . 215
YOUNG MAN WITH T H R E E  
years accounting ex|)erience 
seeks employment in Kelowna
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday nt 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 785-5647 or 762- 
4736. , H
SOFIA (AP).Westerners liv­
ing 'here and closely' observing 
developments tell you change is 
in the air in Bulgaria.
A Western' diplomat comment­
ed; ‘”rhe attitude that ’this is 
Russia’s most faithful ally and 
will remain so is wrong. Things 
are fluid here, too, and Bulgari­
ans are no less patriots than 
other East Europeans. Bulgaria 
has been putting all of its eggs 
in the Russian basket, but is 
trying to get some of them out 
again.”
Russia is still Bulgaria’s main 
trading partner, but Bulgaria 
started two years ago to step up 
trade with West G e r m  a n y, 
Italy, France and Britain.
Bulgaria has begun a reform 
of its economy called “the new 
system of e c o n  m i c mana- 
gemnnt.” The goals are the 
same as elsewhere in Eastern 
Europe—decentralization a n d 
the injection of the incentive of 
profit into the economic systeni.
.Country p u b s  —o n e e  tha 
mecca for motorists who liked 
to drive put of town for a few 
pints of been—report bar sales 
off. City bars have been less af­
fected.
Stiff legislation, enabling po­
lice !to carry, out spot roadside 
breath tests, has, says the . 
Royal Society for Prevention of 
Accidents, had “a spectacular 
effect in cutting deaths; by 23 
per cent and serious injimies by 
16 per cent in their first three 
months.”  !/!'!!;i ■ ;'■ !■ '■'!!';’!
Birmingham, > England’s sec­
ond largest city, has compiled 
figures for the full six months. 
It says after-dark accidents are 
down 37.6 per cent, and credits 
“extra care and restraints being 
shown by motorists during the 
hours of darkness, due undoubt­
edly to the implementation of 
the breath test.”
A London taxi firm reported a 
25-per-cent increase in its busi­
ness after the pubs close at 11 
p.m. ■'' ■ ■/.
COSTS GO UP 
The reform e n t a i l s  price 
boosts, especially for rents and 
food products of animal origin. 
They have been partly offset by 
pay boosts.
Bulgaria’s Black Sea coast 
provides the basis for a boom- 
in g tourist industry, and offi­
cials say 1,700,000 visitors came 
here last year. .
The Bulgarians expect about 
200,000 youths for a summer 
youth festival, and work is in 
progress to pretty up this grey 
capital. Piices are reasonable 
for the foreigner and Sofia is a 
motorist’s dream—no parking 
problem anywhere because of 
few cars. ' ■
The Bulgarian press has car­
ried factual reports without any 
commentary on the liberaliza­
tion drive in Czechoslovakia. 
Characteristically, the papers 
started publishing the reports 
with a one-week delay and after 
the Soviet press began to note 
the Czech events.
DRINKING AT HOME
Many Britons who never took 
much to the North American 
habit of drinking at home are 
buying their beer and liquor in 
liquor stores and supermarkets.
“I used to love to take the ; 
wife out for a spin to a country 
pub, but I’m 'an eight-pint man 
and it’s got a bit risky,” said 
Jim Brown. “This bloomin' 
breathalyzer has taken the fun !; 
out of drinking.”
Under the law, police can ; 
order a motorist to breathe into 
a tube containing yellow chemi­
cal crystals. Alcohol on the 
breath turns the crystals green, 
and anyone with more than 80 
milligrams of alcohol in 100 mil­
limetres of his blood faces a 
maximum fine of £100 (about 
$260) or four months in prison 
dr both. ■/!' !!■'! ';■
The breathalyzer has spawned 
a range bf gadgets and so-called 
antidotes to protect the driver 
who likes to drink.
Enterprising firnis have pro­
duced pills ostensibly to remove 
alcohol from the blood, and an 
aerosol which drivers squirt in 
their mouths after a snifter.
Some pubs and drinking clubs 
provide customers with do-it- 
yourself breath test kits so driv­
ers can check up before driving 
off. .
:LONDON (A P )-B r i t a i n ’s 
breath-test law, now six months 
old, has r e d u c e d  highway 
deaths and wrought a dramatic 
change in social life. ! ’
' CliMlfied .Advertisemenii and Notlde* 
(or th is ' paw  m ust be received by 
9:30 a.m.! Shy publication. '
Phone 7H2-441S
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two-days (c per word, per 
Insertion. - • ,
Three consecutive days. SV4c per 
word per Insertion.
Six con:iecutlva. days, Sc i t f  word 
per Insertion.
Mlninium chars* based on 19 word* 
Minimum chairso (or any’ advertise­
ment la 90c.
Births. Engaiem enti. Marrlagea 
(0  per word, minimum $2.00. .
Death Notices. In Memoriam, Cards 
o( Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
$ 2 .00 .  •
l( not paid within 10 days an addt- 
tlonal charge of 10 per cent. ,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5 lOO p.mi day prevloua t o : 
publlcntinn. - ',
'One Insertion $147 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Iniertlone $1.40 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Intsrtlana $1.39 
per column Inch.
Read vour . advertisement the flrat 
day it appears. We will not be respon- 
aibie (pr more than one. Incorrect In- 
aertlon.
BOX REPUES 
330 charge (nr the use o( a Courier 
hox num ber.. and 29o additional U 
,repiiea are to be mailed 
' Names and addresses ol Boxholdeia 
' are held cnnfldenlial.
Aa a condition o| accaplanct o| a boa 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor wll) be made to (orward rcpliee 
to the advertiser aa soon aa poaalblc,' 
we. accept no liability in reaped ol 
inaa or damage alleged to arise 
through either laliiire or delay In 
lorwnrding such repiiea, however 
caused, whether by neglect or o |her 
wise,
Repiiea will be held lor M daye
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY ' 
Stanley Cup
Chicago 2 New York 1 
(Chicago leads best-^f-seven 
Eastern semi-final 3-2)
American League! 
Providence 1 Quebec 2 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Western League 
San Diego 1 Portland 4 
(Portland Igads be'st-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Central Pro League ' 
Tulsa 6 Oklahoma City 4 
( T u l s a  wins bcstrof-scvcn 
semi-final 4-3)
Memorial Cup .
North Bay 4 Cornwall 3 
{Best••o^soven . Eastern quar­
ter-final tied 3-3)
E.stevan 7 Wcstfort 1 
(Estevan, leads bo.st-bf-seyeri) 
Western senii-flnal 2-0)
Edmonton 3 Penticton 4 
(Penticton leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 2-0)
Allan Cup 
Saskatoon 4 Drumholler 5 .
(Drumhollcr wins best-of-flve 
Western semi-final 3-1)
Western Intermediate 
Fort Francis 5 Meadow Lake 9 
(Meadow Lake wins best-of- 
flve final 3-0)
Ontario Junior B 
Ottawa 5 Wawa 1 
(Best-of-three semi-final tied 
1-1 )
seml-
Tolephono 762-.3047. t f
BABY SI’TTING DESIRED BY 
dependable girl. Available all 
day starting Friday, Telephone 
76.3-3373. 215









49. Legals & Tenders




Our rcprc.senlativc will be tc^t- 
primed Ing In tho KELOWNA area dur- 
mg Ihc week of APRIL’22.
For app'l wnic 
- McKAV TECH. INST.
432 Richard* St.  ̂
Voncouvcr, 2, B.C.
217
TWO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS DEt 
sire work. Telephone 763-3904.
         217
WILI, BABYSIT FIVE DAYS A 
week in my home, 795 Bernard 
Ave, Teleiihone 76.3-2761. 215
work or Ironing by tl)e hour, 
Telephone 7624162. ; 215
N O T I C E  
CHANGE IN TIME SCHEDULE 
This is your notice that the 
undersigned carrier has made 
application to the Publip Utilities 




i Copies of proijosed time schedule 
may bo oxaminod al offices of 
Iho undorsignod on or after 
April 15, 1968.
This :ipi)ii(’ulion Is si|bjf(-t to the 
conscnl of the Puhlic lllililios 
('omii.t.ssiuii and any objecliona
ii4y.»bLvfiJed,jyJ.llLib^^^  ̂
londont of Motor Cnrriei's. Pulv 
lie Utilities Commission, Van- 
' couver, B.C.. on or before the 
130th day of April, lOO®!
Markham 2 Sarnia 4 




New York 1 Chicago 3 
(Best-of-seven Eastern 
final tied 2-2)
St. Louis 1 Philadelphia 6 
(St. Louis leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 3-2)
Minnesota 2 Los Angeles 3 
(Los Angeles leads best-oF-sev- 
en Wertern semi-final 3-2) 
Western League 
Portland 3 San Diego 0 
(Best-of-seVen semi-final tied 
2-2 )
Central Pro League
Kansas City 3 Fort Worth 5 
, (Fort Worth leads bert-of-fivc
semi-final 2-1) ....
Oklahoma City 1 Tulsa 7 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
3-3) ■
International League 
Dayton 2 Muskegon 6 
(Muskegon wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1)
Memorial Cup 
Penticton 8 Edmonton 6 
Allan Cun 
Drumheller 5 Saskatoon 4 
Eastern Canada Intermediate 
Fredericton 5 Sopt-IlcA, 7 , 
(Scpt-lles wiria best-of-thrcc 
semi-final 2-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Fails 1 Kitchener 4 
(Best-of-.seven final tied 1-1).
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
ink stage how.
iS, Gardens Fertilized 
(-‘Free Estimates. ! 
Equipped for! Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 7624474 Now!







R, In Memori un
9\ C»r«i» o( Tbnnh*
7, Funeral IlnmM
t, Cominn Kv*nla
t  RMinurnnt* .
10. Builnna* *nO rrolnaalonal Servloe*
II, IlimlnoM. Pnraonal 
13. I'ri'NiiiUiU
I], Loit and I'ound*
It, H nuiti lor R«nl 
It, ApU. lor Rnnl
17. Room* lor Rent
It, Room and Board
m. Aeiommodaiion Wanttd
30. Wanlod to Rant
31, Froprrty (»i Saja
33 , l'mi)i-rly Wanted
’$3,:.:.: Froperty . Kach*ni*4  .
34. I‘ i* i | i i r lv  (o r  R e n t
J.-i, llii.lueai ll|>|Mirtiinltle*
!». MiilUave* and t/i*n*




Bargain! Qtnll Bntih I — |6 
Wmplele pattern* 60c 
Btwit No 1 Qmli* for To 
daV I Living New rM'inn* wl 
||H i«n. IS ctimpleie patterns
NEW CAREER OPPORTrUNlTY 
q»e4w -4i$«- Imm e . IPP - l o$i»o a »lH i
Send name and addre** for 
free lOO page Career Op-
4 0 . P e ts  & Livestock ..'2
For Convenient  
HOME DELIVERY
FOR SALE -  GENUINE IRISH 
Jaunting car, complete with har- 
nets, AI«o registered Palomino 
Shetland- italTinn with harne** 
and buggy. Kelownu Livtuv
Joh-i
vnui
















i t r i u - l e .
A rtli 'le *
W »\iiled
S c tino la
lo't Sale 
Im  R e n t  
L irh tn ied  
in Buj
and Vwallfini
LONDON (CP) -  Old Coun- 
try soCcor results today;
ENGLISH I^EAOUE 
Division I
Arsenal 0 Southampton 3 
Coventry 2 Stoke 0 
Evcrton 1 Sheffield W 0 
Mon United 3 Fulham 0 
Sunderland 2 Wojverh'pton C 
West Brom 2 Newcastle 0 
Division II 
Blackpool 2 Bel kabu rl n 
Blackpool 2 Blackburn 1 
Derby 1 Preston 2 
Hull 1 lP8wic,h 1 ,
Mifldiesbrough 3 HudderHflcid 1 
MilwaU I Carlisle 0 v .
Norwich 7 Crystal P T ' 
Plymouth 1 Birmingham 1 
Poi tsmouth 2 Aston Villa 2
Harrow 1 Rending 0 ^
  . .terrier and Dachshund puppies, l / n l n u / n a  H a ilu  r n i i r i p r
f»ofttintties Guide Can Institute!Registered and im m u n iz e d , ' Rah woiiy v.wui ic i
f'f S ' l e i u ' i '  A  T e c h n o lo g y .  S u i t e ’ lo a d  K c iiiie l« , R c B is ie i 'e d .  R II I
•hi'i, 2fa A(1clriificSt.\V,,Torontn Vt-rnon, B C. Telrphnnr .5(2 D lin n n  l A O  A A A ^  









H e lp  W a m a d .  M ai*
H e lp  tV an ii-d , l - 'rm a la  
H e lp  W aiiU 'rt, Mala u r  
S a la tm rn  and S i a n t i  
Fni|)l»yni*ni ’ \Vanltd 
nulldlm Suppliti 
Fri4 and LnaaUHih 
Marninrrv and (Cdulamml 




Brighton 2 Bournemouth 3 
Gillingham 3 Scunthorpe 1 
Orient 0 Mansfipld 0 
Peterborough 1 Trahsmcre 
Southport 2 Walisnll 0 
Torquay 2 Bristol R 0 
Division IV 
Barnsley 3 Brentford 0 
Bradford C 2 Chester 2 
Halifax 0 Chesterfield 2 
Lincoln 1 Exeter 1 
Port Vale 0 Crewe 2 
Rochdale 1 Swansea 2 




Bnll.tfmena 3 Derry City I 
Boiigur 1 Linfield. 1 
Cliflonvlllo 2 Glenavon 9 
Colci bltie (I Crusaders 2
UisiilliiV. I Olenloran 0 
Portadown 1 Ards 4
aaia Sanhfa jsriii tii.(ka and Ttallir iirk i a r *
Mobil* Hnni** and Camptra 
Sum iniuranc*. Flnanilni 
a«W4«. ■ Awr»». ■ •
Nuotinn Salt*
U io l t  and Tender*
,\M,ita
Riiiint** S tru t**
W i f  A r o  M o v i n g  
G o o d  S a v i n g s  O n  
N o w  &  U s o d  C a r t i
CARTER MOTORS Ltd.
Hmxrcj A Fllr. I'bom* '’A2-.4I4]
buy a car from us? 
1 YOU SAVE
Our profit per car is small; 
so the car you buy from us 
MW or used—costs yi)u less;
SERVICE
Our continued service, after 
the sale, is a plus-advantagc 
for you.
TRADE-IN
You further benefit from the 
liberal allowance we moke on 
your present car.
We arrange easy payments 
for you. Low-rate financing.
INTEGRITY
Our fair-deal method protects 
OUR reputation and YOUR 
car investment
Come in 
You arc always welcomcl
Low Monthly Payments
Open Till 9 p.m
We Take Anything
We sell and service and 
stock parts for








Boa Is..—a nd.Trwi I^r
H iC inV A Y  97 N 
phone 762-5203
BELIEVE rr OR NOT ByRlpfey
©
INf SNOh; MMKHBS OF SftM
A WIRAD® B  HELO W /■ .
'  10RREJ0NCIUO EVER/ F E a z 4 1 h  
WITH EV ER/ W R T ia f iW T  WEARIN& 
AVMITE ROBE TO 00MMBri0{9(TE THE 
BATTIE OF HWIA M 1525 IN WHICH;  
SPANISH 90UHERS fOUGHT IN QEEP< 
’UEARmnmeSHEBS AS C........
OF WINDEBV 
THE BOinr or A YOUNG GIRL
OONVICTED OF SORCER/AND  
BURIED AUVE IN A  GERMAN 
SWAMP WITH HETS EYES 
BANDAGED TO PREVENT HER 
FROM BEWrrCHIMS HER  
EXECUTIONERS WAS FOUND 
IN A STATE OF COMrtETE 
PRE5ERVAT/0M-AZ/W a ® V  
THE BAMDAGB lNrACTr 







A m  PINS
445 e b k  i m.  * a U M s
NEW YORK (Reuters)--Both 
Newsweek/ magazines
reported in this, week’s issues 
the United States used a secret 
electronic system to pennit ac­
curate .bombing 6f troops be­
sieging toe American marine 
base a t Khe Sanh in northern 
South Vietnam. : / V
Newsweek, in aui iteih in its 
“Periscope” section, said - the 
American “B-52s and the artil­
lery bombardments were able 
to zero in accurately on Com­
munist trpOps around Kkc Ranh
because tiny electronic sensor? 
had been scattered torough / the 
hills suiTounding toe long-beleaT 
^ ered  fortress.
“The army’s limited war lab­
oratory a t Abeirdeen, Md., has 
been developing sudh sensOrs, 
which can pick up troops noise, 
tremors caused; by movement, 
or/even "odors.” . ̂
T\me, in its cover story, says 
Khe Sanh’s ' barren . landscape 
presented ' problems' fmr the B- 
52’s  radar system which usually 
takes a fix on puominet ground 
features...': ""c'':-.,- ■/. ■- ■
‘•To/ s o l v  e / thrit toe U-S. 
employed; a recently developed 
system called ‘Sky Spot.’ Using 
a  powerful ‘ ground-control cen­
tre On South Vietnam’s coast. 
Sky Spot directed toe bombers 
' to the general area of their des­
tination.” '..
crjMcesi. wiwo m o g  n e m g  Mo 
eoNrneoL e m t H a s tm
WHATfS 
HAPP6NIMS?











Wn4toO / SOOPfltUHAVEMV 
PESK M O V E P ^  THE 
WIMPOVY.
TVlEIJGHr 
WAS B A P - 
NOWXSEE 
IT IM IT?3
B E A inV /
By B. JAY BECKEB 







♦  AT6 
4 K Q J 6
EAST , 
« Q 4 3  
V Q 10952 
G 82  ■
4 1 0 8 *
SOUTH 
4 A.S
WK84  ; 
4 K Q 9 5 8  
4 A 9 3  . .
. .  But he has some ni(te qualities, like letting her 
tell everyone that SHE called off the wedding.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
7. Rejection





































































24. Star of 
Scorpius 
28. Slightest 

























DAILY OirmOQUOTl!--.Hmtirft how to work 
A X T D l i B  A A X B  
« Is l i O N a F X t X i O  W
WEST
♦  J 7
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Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
World Mixed Pair Chaiiipipnship 
played in/Amsterdam in 1966. 
The bidding sequence shown oc­
curred at the table where Mau­
rice Weissberger and Mrs. Joan 
Durr an, of England, held toe 
Vorth-&uth. cards. ’They even- 
;ually finished second in the 128- 
pair event; the winners were 
Mrs. Mary Jane Farell and Ivan 
Erdos, of California.
Playing Acol, toe popular 
British system, Mrs. • Durran 
jumped to three diamonds over 
the spade bid and Weissberger
raised to four. Mrs. Durran 
showed first-round club control 
and interest in a slam by bid­
ding five clubs, and Weissberger 
cooperated with a five heart 
bid to show control of hearts.
The five spade bid showed the 
ace; and this key bid enabled 
Weissberger to invoke t h e  
grand slam force, convention by 
bidding five notrump. 'IWs re­
quested South to jump tcwseyeri 
diamonds with two of the three 
top trump honors.
Mrs. Durran duly obliged and 
had no difficulty m a ^ g  the 
contract after ruffing the heart 
lead and drawing trumps. ;
Strangely enough, (mly two 
other pairs—^Mr. and Mrs. Var- 
fis, of Belgium, and Mme. Mar­
tin and Besse, of Switzerland— 
undertook. : to e . sound grand 
slam.
But at one of these . tables, 
disaster struck in a pecular 
fashion. Mme. Martin (South) 
bid seven diamonds and West 
led the ace of hearts, which 
dummy, of course, ruffed.
It is difficult to imagine going 
down in the grand slam, but 
when Mme. Martin led the ace 
of trumps from dummy at trick 
two. West (Barbier of Belgium) 









^ s o w E  Gomittieiitii
EMERGENCVAlRFORAHOBtl 
nVCM«L\NEREHI}L0K6l|l| 
WHERE THE NAVY T H I N K fl  
WE A RE... BUT SURELY T 
THEIR SONAR WILL FlHO
US -  SURELY.'
(lOSE CALL, PEPPER.' BUT WE STILL 
HAVE OUR NUaEAR TOWER PLANTJ 
LIGHTS AND FRESH WATER.
THE 'Y  WETS DOWN TO 
HABITATS 1 6 0 0  FEET/ BUT 
STOPPEpI/WHERE ARE WE?
AT LEAST 








This imaginative play gave 
Mme. Martin food for thought, 
and when she decided that in a 
hand so freakish there was 
good chance the ten was a sin­
gleton, she proceeded to lead 
another diamond from dummy 
and finesse the nine. As a re­
sult, she found herself down one
YOUR HOROSCOPE
©  K Ui I»«-. I * n .  W.iM tithu
FOR TOMORROW
Stars indicate a more or 
less routine day; also the possi­
bility of having to revise some 
of your previous plans. Ih deal­
ings with others, listen to sug­
gestions, even if their opinions, 
seem at odds with your own. 
After careful consideration, you 
could find that you’ve picked up 
e good ideas.
OR THE BnfTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises highly 
satisfactory results in monetary 
matters during the next year, 
but you will have to be con­
servative in your program. You 
can make fine gains, however, 
if you manage smartly—especi­
ally between May 15th and 
July 15th and, wito even more 
astuteness, between SeptenAber 
15th and November l5th. Next 
good periods for increasing as­
sets: Early December,' next 
February and March. Avoid 
speculation of any k i h d 
throughout the year, however, 
but especially during the first 







ifflc IP r r l s  R I P ^ I T H A S  
A  HOLLOW  
SO U N D
I AUWAYS
DO TH A T
H S V -W H V A R S  
V O U T A PPIN ©  
THAT MELON  
WITH V O U R  
K N U C k L E S ?
1
I  D O N Y  KNOW  
A B O U T  T H E  M E LO N ,)
BUT VOUR HEAD y 
IS RIPE/
notTHATreiaxep,
MR.ByRON. TRY TO 
SET SOME EXCmEMENT 
INTO YOUR POSTURE. 
lean  tow ards t h e  
GIRLS.
vancement and recognition for 
past efforts: July, late Septem­
ber, next January and March.
Some interesting social activ­
ities are promised during the 
coming year; also opportunities 
to make influential cohtacts— 
especially between June 15th 
and September 15to and be­
tween mid-November and Jan­
uary 1st. The. aforementioned 
two cycles, incidentally, will al­
so be most propitious for ro­
mance, as will be next March 
and April. For the travel- 
minded, it would be advisable 
ot settle for 'short trips for the 
balance of 1968, but the first 
four months of 1969 will be 
ideal for setting off on long 
journeys.
A child bom on this day could 
succeed admirably in the busi­
ness and financial fields or, pro­
fessionally, as an entertainer.
SPANISH SPOKEN HERE
Metropolitan Buenos Aires, 
with a population of 7,000,000, is 
the 1 a r  g e s t  Spanish-speaking 
ad- city in the world.








EARL. HE'SVENUS MAGAZINE 
IS paying A SMALL 
FORTUNEFORTHE 
SERVlCESOFPISGER 
• lo rd" BYRON IN 
SELECTING A LINE OF 
"SAFARI* FASHIONS...








B U T * a t £ f f P / « . « a O ' . ' ”* D I P N Y  S O U N P  V E R Y  )  
N A U 6 H T V  TO M E . ' ’ —  ■ ' '
L A S T  W E E K  I  S A W  
P E O P L E  O N  T V  
S IT T I N 'IR O L IN D ,  
T A L K IN K .,
A N O T H E Y A C T E P  
L IK E  O N E  M A N  
S A I P  S O M E  B A P  
W O R D S
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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for tot Uina V ,  X for the two O’a  etc. Btitfi* lettfrx apoe* 
trophleA toe length and formation of tha woi’Gi are all hlntA 
Baoh dap toa eadeletlen are dLfforeat.
’ A  Ck| '| 4egi'Bin QaetaHen
H Z I ’F X L X O  R N Z  B B U J X A X  X O  BO-
M V I X O  W . X O V i r O  V B  A X  Q B O X  T K
Q N O O X Q T  1 0  R N X O V X l l C . - ^ U W O B r
• \ ’
CIES o r  GRBATION: ALL ABOVI OR BELOW BBC ARB 
BBRIOUS^-ABDXIOK













« » T A Y L 0 i C Z » U A 8 0 N .a < > « K , ; : iS 8 u a L A 8 S e
From Ghuck-Wagon Cowpoke 'to  PISTOLERO ~  
Starving Indians, Stubborn Soldiers —  War —  With 
life and love both at stake.
NEig ATTRACTION











OF MY OLD 
s o y  FRlENDf
m
WAS A PICTURE 
OF VOUR O LP' 







. J i g
4 -lS
/^THlS AIR POLLUTION 
U^A5 .©ONC TOO FAR. 
I'M  WRITING . 
MV SEN ATO R
Plus “W ARNING SHO I ’
COMING
"THE PROFESSIONALS
OATES OPEN AT 7 P.M. -  SHOW STAKT8 AT I  P.M,
. I -■   F.-̂ ) ■- *• • '  ̂ • !• ■=-■«> Y '  " " ' ' i ' ' ' - ‘j  f  -y 'T ii^ i^^r^— -'- -'■X .. f ,  . p̂, ' — • ' -V '  V'  ' ■ ?i





r-'̂ ' m̂ 'y/>:'i-:y.-.
For 12 Weeks'
look Who's In San Franciscol If
plus 1 dinner at a famous San Franci^o 
Spot, plus a night’s lodging b  Vimcô ^̂  
ver preceding your trip to San: Francisco
Prize includes return fare for 2 to San 
Friwcisco via CPA, 4 days, 3 nights at the 
Jack Trir Hotel, 3 breakfasts, 1 dbner at the 
CosuiopoUtan Room at the Jadt Tar Hptcl,
testants must deterihine which; advertiser’s 
phone number appears in one of the ’lines' on 
this page. Winning number can appear on 
either diagonal, horizontal or - vertical line, 
passing through the urinumberied centre block 
and will be separated into 2, Z^digit units by 
the block. For instance, if the merchant s
C dN TE^ RULES AND REGULATIONS
number is 762-4485, winning number is 4485 and 
would read 44 (blpck) 85.
Write name and - phone number of the adver­
tiser, together with your own name and 
address on paper or postcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna Daily Courier, to 
arrive not later than midnight Friday follow­
ing that week’s contest. The first correct 
answer opened on Monday of each week will 
be the winner of the previous week’s contest, 
and will be announced in the imnumbered block 
in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection of the 
Grand Prize Winner, to be chosen one week 
after the final weekly contest.
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Two stolet «ff bdies* undals:
; tn high fashion color combihations. CornfortabliB 
straps; adjustable buckle on sling back; small dot 
heel. Sizes 5-10. Sale, pair
vlTVn  ̂ m - ^ / /
Ladiea* fashion-right san­
dals: Special purchase! 
Available in 3 styles. 
5-10. Sale, pair
Child's and misses* siieak-
•rs: Childs 4^10 in nayyii 
misses 11-3 ; #
navy. . Sale, pair 1.49
Ladies' laey casual shoes:
Airy Iweliness in nvlon 
mesh^apbose either brown 
dr b s ^ .  5-10. Sale, pair
Children's casual shoes:
Duo-straps buckled. . 
Smooth leather in white ^  Z O  
or red. 8V^-12. Sale, pr. JC i«v7
Toensgers* in sa k e rs :
Standard oxford style In 
>^ite, black* light blue. 
Sizes 4-10. Sale, pair 1.69
Boys' and youths' dash 
runners: Sizes 1-5. and |  A A  
11-13. Sale, pair lo77 
•  Junior 6-10, pair <1*69
B o n ' and yonUu’ icnnU/ 
oarail wear ineakont White 
and black. Built fOr comfort, 
■> nnd 11-13. Sale, pair 1.99
B
i i W ,
Men's leather sandals:
Quality halter $traps; rub­
ber soles. In antique 
brown. 7-1Z  Sale, pair 3.99
, .K = a
Man's Pral. OilMrdi White 
and black runner with tra- 
diUooal circular vamp. Hard 
wearing, e-12. Sale, pair 2.49
M em 'i d i ih  iH nnerst 
Ankle high; shock proof 
Insole; gripping sole. 6-12 ^
Black Sale, pair J io 4 h 7
\
Ih  not m iti th m  m llh if vdim^ I f  non 
with to budffot tkoooito f four pnreham 
OHrMvmlnmtk$,m$noinr HA aeooimt*
Smart dioppen know it costs no more at the flay -
GIRLS' AND BOYS' 3 -6 x
Cotton duck in blue, orange, pink or green print.
3-6x. Sale, each
» Girls* half-boxer shorts: Two front pockets, small 
zipper pocket. Cotton twill in pink, orange, green, 
blue red or maize. 4-6x. Sale, each
c.Girls* printed cotton shells; Skinny rib knit In 
floral prints. Yellow/orange, green/orange, hot 
plnk/yellow. 4-6x. Sale,
» Girls* mock turtle neck shells: Printed cotton 
knit with zip back. Orange, blue or pink.
4-6x. Sale,
Girls* half-boxer Koratron slims: With two 
pockets. In green, blue, orange or maize. 
4-6x. Sale, each
Girls* shlrtnlksi Perma-press cotton In solids,
checks. 4-6x. Sate, each
■.Girls* and BoyS* short slesvo T-shirts: Assorted 
styles and colors. 4-6x. Sale, each
■ Boys* perms press pants: Half-boxer, zipper fly. 
Cotton blend fabric in bronze, blue, beige, black 
pevrter. 4-6X. Sale, each
«. Boys' half-boxdr shorts: Two front pockets, small 
zip pocket. Zipper fly. Bronze, blue, beige or 









a  Western Rancher shirt: Cowboy trim on 
■ «*-*«ollar and-frorit yok*
blue^red. 4-6x. Sale, each
Boys* perma press iportihlrt: Short sleeved 
Oxford shirt vdth button down collar. Tattersols 
or plains. 4-Ox. Sale, each
Boysf cinh facketi Knit collar, cufhi and walstii 
band. Terylene fabric In Alabaster, C m n  blue,
brown. 3-ox. Sale, each
 .v . , . ' : / ; ' . G I R L S ' ; ' 7 - 1 4 ; : : : : ^
Girls* psrma-preis twill shorts: Blue, naVy, green, 
pink or orange with matching belt. Zipper fly. 
7-14. Sale> each
J. Girls' pant suit: Matching double breasted jacket 
and pant in pink, green, blue or maize floral 
print. Exceptional value! 7-14. Sale, suit
Girls' nylon squall jacket: Zip front, drawstring 
hood and waistband, in several summer shades. 
7-14. Sale, each
Girls* plalh, print or striped slims: Quality made. 
Side zipper, belt loops. Pink, blue, maize, green. 
7-14. Sale, each
Girls* Acrylic knit shells: Cable designs, mock
turtle styling. White, turq., navy, orange, lime,
yellow. 7-14. Sate, each
icGirls* shirtniks: Perma-press cotton tn solids, 
paisleys, florals. 7-14. Sale, each
 ̂ BOYS' 7-14
'L. Bora’ top gun tw in  dull denim pgntat Ridor atylo 9  QQ
In blue, beige. MB. Sale, each
ni. Bora’ no-iron pania: Fortrel and cotton, Slzea M2 Sizes 13-18 
permanent cronscd pants In aage, C QQ 4  QQ
blue, beige, loden. W .TT
I. Bora* long aleeve eotton aportahliit Button-down
> or regular collar. Checks gnd many other*. 8-18, n  OQ
' Sale, each
Cr
s o r t s .
3-6X. s S f e r s a  Z 9 9•mm • w  îmmwen e senmp ew ew
